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BY TELEGRAPH.GOING FOB THE MILLIONAIRES.FROM The Biehop of Frederic ton—Lenten Servioei.
Bishop Medley will remain in town for 

a month, at the special invitation of some 
of bis friends. He has, we understand, 
come for the purpose of giving his friends 
the privilege of more frequent association 
with him, and also to hold some special 
services fer the members of the Church 
generally.

The Bishop preached yesterday morning 
in Trinity Church. Prayers were read by the 
Rector;and His Lordship the Bishop preach
ed thesermon,which wasa practical enforce
ment of obedience, based upon the words of 
St. Paul, taken from Heb. 5—7 and 8. His 
Lordship dwelt upon the necessity of the 
members of the Church being loyal and 
obedient to the Church to which, not by 
compulsion but by their own voluntary act, 
they belonged. He further spoke of the 
evil of sin which led to disobedience, its 
fearful and spelling character, and how in 
Christ’s obedience mankind had both their 
example and their atonement. The close 
of his sermon was an earnest exhortation 
to a faithful and true obedience, both to 
the Church, the Gospel, Ac.

In the afternoon the Bishop preached at 
St. Paul’s to a congregation which nearly 
filled the Church. His discourse was 
chiefly directed against the apathetic con
dition of society, even of so called Christian 
society. He spoke at large of the spirit of 
worldliness warring against the law of 
Christ, which debased many noble char
acters, it might be in only one or two par
ticulars, and restrained them from seeking 
God. He referred to the fact that the 
moral law was instituted before the cere
monial, and thence drew the conclusion 
that modern Christians should make of

For Coughs, Colds.STEAM SHOE FACTORY BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &o., Yesterday’s Edition ! A SYSTEMATISED BURGLARY—ACIDS, GOUGES, 

KNIFE EDGED FILES, A»D GUNPOWDER— 
BUTTING AGAINST A GRANITE WALL FIVE 
FEET THICK ! From Ontario.Use either of the following standard pre

parations :
Z'IHLORATB OF PUTAS8A LOZENGES:
W Brown’s Bronchial Troches :

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ;
Sharp s Balsam Horehourd and Aniseed; 
Trotter’s Peotoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
Englishman’s Cough Mixt 
Poor Man’s Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure ;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Alien’s Lung Balsam :
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s Liniment:
Laycock’e Pulmonic Waters:
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathic Dr 
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer :
Flagg’s Instant Relief :
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos- 

phites, Ac., Ac.
For sale by GEO. STEWART, Jb., 

Pharmaceutical chemist,
24 Kin* street.

.v [For the benefit of those who Heavy Durglaries have been scarce of 
were unable to secure copies of late. Since the great Central Bank robbery 
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on Fredericton some years ago, all the 

. .. , , j , thieving has been monopolized by thethis page a portion of yesterday’s ^ bankeragthemsel?e8| and nP0W the p'ofeE_
contents. All of the reading mat- gionals have been coming to the surface 
ter on inside pages, however, has again. The heavy business operators of the

1 various firms in which Messrs Bradshaw, 
Henry, Thomas and James Gilbert are con
cerned, and Henry Wilson k Co., all oc
cupy a two story wing of the brick build
ing on Water St., the main building of 
which is occupied by Thomas MoAvity and 
Sons as a hardware store and Brass Foun
dry. This two story brick wing bas its 
entrances and windows

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Toronto, Feb. IB.
A new Conservative paper called the 

Hail is to be started here shortly, to be

BY A COMPANY, 
which will apply to|the Dominion Parlia
ment for an Act of Incorporation. There 
will be a head office at Toronto, with 
branches throughout the Dominion. The 
Company will consist of Sir Hugh Allan, 
Brydgee, and Sheddon, of the Grand Trunk ; 
King of the Montreal Bank ; J. S. Mac
donald, and Gooderham, of Gooderham and 
Worts.

Capital, one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars.

Gregg and Belford, late of the Leader, 
and Kingsmill, late of the Telegraph, will 
be on the staff.

It will probably absorb the Leader and 
Telegraph.

There have been
ONLY THREE DEATHS 

from small pox registered within the last 
month.

Weather very mild.

NIAL ON I

II
-MB IN SON

run
18 OT BOOTS * SHOES.

been set up specially for this 
number.]

op. |
In Memoriam.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR
Yesterday morning Rev. James Bennet, 

in the course of a very able sermon, deliv
ered in his best style, made appropriate 
allusion to the recent death of Mr, Robert 
Kedey, an esteemed citizen, and for many 
years an active member and leader in the 
St. John Presbyterian Church. Mr. Ben- 
net said :—

I wish to-day to present yon with a view 
of the character and work of another good 
man full of the Holy Spirit and faith who 
has just passed away from us. Coming 
from the same land of nativity with most 
of ns he was associated with the people of 
this church in various ways since its com
mencement, and shared with it its various 
fortune. At the age ol SI years he landed 
on these shores, and soon became noted for 
his industry, probity, and piety. For many 
years, prior to the erection of this Church 
he was a regular attendant at St. Andrew s 
Church. Upon the purchase of this 
Church, he threw in bis lot with 
the people composing this congregation, 
and since then has ever remained faithful

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c • »
jan 8TO TUB

RACING GILBERT’S ALLEY.
On entering, to the left a flight of stairs 
leads to the offices of H. W. Wilson k Co. 
on the second floor ; to the right on the first 
flat is the door of Gilbeit k Co’s outer 
office, and beyond that is the private office. 
This room is about twelve feet square, and 
the vault is about twelve by fiiteen feet. 
The walls of the vault are

BOOKS.
.Brfar and Forbear—Optic : 
Old Merry’s Annual for 1872 j 
Our Old Uncle’s Home; 
Hiog’s Highway—Newton : 
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

Corner of Union and Carmarthen Streets,
Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore receive! by them.

jtoBMJrsojr v rjêïïjSton.feb 6 6m

NOTICES OF

‘ THE WISDOM OF THE KING
VICTORIA HOTEL, AT McMILLAN’d.

Fat and Near—by I ta:
Our Domestic Pets; 
Resolution—by A. 8. Roe;

:st. jorwjr, jy.b.
mHIS HOTEL is nilt in modern 

\ 1 style.
It is finished and furnished with 

[every regard to Comfort and Lnxuryt 
land is also provided with a passenger 
elevator.

BY
AT McMILLAN’3.Rev. James Bennet,

ST. JOBS, N. B.

FIVE FEET THICK,
and are brick and granite. The outer door 
is the size of an ordinary house door. After 
the thieves opened the outer door they 
would find an inside vault and another 
door. Last week Mr. Henry Gilbert saw 
a man looking in the window at the open 
vault, but he went off; he was a black 
moustached, stout follow. On Saturday 
night the workmen in Messrs McAvity’s 
engine room, which is adjoining the vault, 
were repairing the vault and heard a noise 
on the opposite side, as if

CUTTING INTO THE WALL.
Some of the firm of MoAvity k Sons went 
around to the alley way, and saw two men 
leaning np against the shutters. One of 
the men pretended he was drunk, and the 
other acted as if to get him away. “Come 
to blazes out of this, you’re drunk,” the 
sober one said to the other. That was the 
signal for the inside ones to

STOP THEIR WORK !
Drunken men being an abundant crop on 
Water st. on Saturday nights, the Messrs. 
MoAvity suspected nothing and went back 
to their shop. This morning the work was 
revealed ; the whole plastering over the 
vault was torn off, and the granite 
around the edges of the vault door was cut 
away. The intention appeared to be to 

BLOW OPEN THE VAULT, 
if they could not socceed any other way. 
A quart champagne bottle, fall of acid to 
use on the iron hinges, stood on the office 
table ; a kerosene oil lamp which had been 
filled must have burned for some time ; a 
candle also laid on the table, ready for use; 
They were evidently philosophers, as the 
porter who had cleaned the spittoon found 
it half full of tobacco juice. They wouldn’t 
have got anything like

A MILLION DOLLARS
tor their trouble, either, for though min
ing stock, shipping stock, bank stock 
and real estate are owned in large quantities 
by the firm, they don’t keep them in their 
vault. Their cash box ia an old cigar box, 
and twenty dollars is as much as they ever 
keep in it at one time. The building is on 
the wharf, and a Saxby Gale or a Delissier 
Deluge would wash it away.

THE ARRAY OF BOLTS, BARS AND GRANITE
revealed to the burglar through the open 
window, excited his avarice ; and if noth 
ing else can be gained of a beneficial nature, 
the public will learn that there are thieves 
about and govern themselves accordingly.

I Bankers, ship owners and brokers generally 
visited the scene of the depredation to-day 
to gaze on the sacrilegious innovation on 
the vested rights of an old and highly 
esteemed business house.

JEirake Up—Oliver Optic :
Omens and Superstitions, 
l*oang America Abroad—Optic;
SI tars in a Stormy Night.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor.jan6 tf

WELDON HOUSE, jan 10 From Ottawa.Flour.Flour.
200 £Jatrers *gour: £°

"Extra, now landing.

8HEDIAC,
(opposite the railway station.)

rpHE subscriber would inform his 
IPi 1 friends and the public generally, 
■ill lU that he has newly tarnished the above 
■jHHn Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

üUa^Land it is now open for the accommoda
tion of the travelling public.

<< T7VIDENCES of deep and serions thought 
VJ throughout the volume.” —Belfast News 

Letter, Jan. 24, 1871.
*' Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 

of the words of the Royal Preacher, 
bringing them home to present duty.”—
Daily Review, Feb. 6,1871.

“ Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preachers' Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.
“It is a good book of sterling value.”— The 

British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
1871.

" His Book may be recommended as worthy 
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature of 
Ecclesiastes,” — British Quarterly Review, April

“ The production of a high'.y cultivated mind. 
. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the ‘ Royal Preach
er,’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious, yet eloquent and forcible style. The Wis
dom of the Kino, we think, surpasses them all.” 
—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.J 

Ottawa, Feb. 12.geo. s. deforest.
Glasgow Tilley has arrived.

Mitchell left Toronto on Satnrday forColonial Book Store.
1T7ILFORD CUMBERMEDE. an Autobiog- 
H raphical Story—by George Macdonald, au

thor of Robert Falconer, Ac., Ac.
The Southern States since the War, 1870-71—by 

Robert Somers.
These new and immensely pcpular Books 

have just been received from the publishers. 
Also hâve received-A LEAF IN THE STORM, 
and other Stories—by Ouida. author of Folle 
Farine. Ac., Ac T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

WM. J. WELDON, 
Propri

4^ Coaches leave daily for North Sh 
arrival of trains. .

Shediac. Dec. 29.1871.

Chicago.
COL. GRAY 

has been admitted to the Ontario Bar. 
Bailliarge, Engineer of the Public Works

their bodies fit temples for the spirit 
before they paraded a false and hollow 
religion in attendance at the services and
in participation of the rites of the Church. Department, lies hope era y 1 

The besetting sin of the age, he said, was JOHN LOW
not intemperance, nor want of charity, nor i* permanently appointed Secre ry 
irreverence, but should rather be included Department of Agriculture at $1,ro
under the general head of self-indulgence, With Chamberlain Queen s Printer at 
which debased even the finest intellects. $3,000, the old Gazette staff is tolerably 
The sermon exceeded the ordinary length, well provided for. ...
hot would have commanded the fixed at- Speculation is rife respecting who will 
tention of the congregation for a much be Postmaster of the Commons, 
greater period of time.

The Lenten services this year will com
mence, as usual, on Ash Wednesday, on 
which day there will he services in all the 
English Churches at 11 a. m., and in Trin
ity in the evening.

Thursday, at St. John’s (Stone Cbnrch)
School house at eight o'clock p. m.

Friday, at St. Paul’s (Valley) at half 
past seven p. m.

Saturday, St. John’s Church School 
house, at eight p. m.

On Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday of next week and the following 
weeks of Lent, evening services will be 
held in St. John’s Church School house ; 
on Wednesday evenings services will be 
held at Trinity, and on Fridays at the Val
ley Church at half past seven p. m.

There will be services in the Sunday 
school room adjoining St Jade’s Church,
Carleton, every Wednesday evening during 
Lent, after Ash Wednesday, at 7.30.

The Bishop's special services will be 
those of Tuesday and Thursday in each 
week, as long as be remains in the city.
Next Sunday he will preach at St. James’
Church in the morning and at the Stone 
Church in the evening.

dec 79 3m

WILLIAM JONES, to their interests.
In company with Messrs. W. Parks, R. 

Richey, and Goo. Hutchinson, I e was or
dained an Elder of this Church, and pre
viously he bad been elected Superintendent 
of the Sabbath School. The office of Elder 
he held till the day of his death, and that 
of Superintendent of the Sabbath School 
lor a period of twenty years—indeed, till 
the coming infirmities of old age admon 
ished him that his work was done. His 
life was thus intimately associated with the 
beginning and history of this Church. It 

to him much of its prosperity, and 
nothing of its adversity. Had his coun
sels always been followed, this house would 
not hold the congregation assembling here. 
Peace was bis motto, and mutual love his 
admonition. He worked with a will, and 
he gave with all his heart. Abundant in 
personal labors, he yet more abounded in 
liberality. Never absent from his post in 
the Sabbath School, frequent in his visits 
to the sick and afflicted, he upheld the 
hands of the Minister, raised the status ol 
the Eldership and the good name of the 
Church to which he belonged. He was a 
man of labor and industry, and God pros
pered him, and as he prospered he gave to 
the cause ol God. His subscription was

I never

Merchant Tailor-,
feb 2TJEGS to .state that after the first of January 

O next he will adopt the noth principle in his 
business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he would wish. e 
4^ Orders, on these .conditions, will be at- 

tended to at the 'owes^nces.^
Near “ Victoria Hotel.”

1871. Colonial Book Store.
LSR= osncŒ,°™-.
By Max Muller. M. A., author of “ Lectures on 
the Science of Language,” '* Chips Irom a Ger
man Workshop,” Ac.

V

dec 29 tf

Model Livery Stable.
rpHE Subscriber begs to return thanks to all JL who have patronised him during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his friends and the 
public generally that he has opened his new 
Model BOARDING. SALE AND LIVERY 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’s 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his natrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

T. U. HALL, 
Cor. King and Germain streets.feb 8

TO ARRIVE.“The volume it not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho 
milist (London), April 1871.
“A series of charming Essays. . . . Each 

chapter branches out into innumerable topics
?h^\!eXiTou\ndd,e^1d^^'iSateMnlli,t£ 500 hM». New Crop
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is iemarkable for its fre 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 

beauty of expression. . . . There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

From Halifax.
Daily expected per bark “ Morning Star,” from 

Cienfuegos:— (Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)
Molasses. owes Halifax, Feb. 12.

A report was circulated here yesterday 
that the military authorities had received 
a cable despatch to prepare lor the recep
tion of

FOR SALE BT
L. McMANN A SON.J. B. HAMM.dee 21— y feb 5 3iBoarding and Hack Stables,

(Next No. 3 Engine House,)
UNION STREET.

/"VANNED FRUITS.—A greet variety ol 
dec a”04 Frait8- PUDDINGTON.

?. uncon

TWENTY THOUSAND TROOPS.
Cannot trace it to any reliable source, 

and is probably nntrue.
FIRES.

A Fire on Saturday afternoon partially 
destroyed the Bnildlag in Dartmouth of 
the Dartmouth Ooppet Paint Company. 
Loss about $1,006.

There was another fire yesterday, Sun
day afternoon which destroyed the Match 
Factory of S. F. Baras k Son, Hard’s Une ; 
loss about $2,000.

No insurance in either case.
There is no sign of

THE ENGLISH BOAT 
doe hero last Friday.

Weather clear and eold. Good sleighing.

Potatoes and Turnips.

rpHE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the L above Stables especially for
Boarding Horses.

The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 
satisfaction,

Ord rs for Hack work taken.
W Horses bought and sold, 

dec 26 lm ________

FRUIT, &c.
I* TDOXES ORANGES:
O X> 5 boxes LEMONS:

10sacks FILBERTS.
5 sacks CASTANA NUTS ; 

10 frails DATES:

“ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest
ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that has fallen under our ob 
servattonBoston Evening Iraveller, May 
6th, 1871.

“Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarship and mature thought.’’— 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 6th, 1871.

" The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of tb^ average 
quality would fall flat and dead. —Home and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

1 case FIGS :
45 barrels APPLES; 
20 “ ONIONS.

T. ELLIOTT.
Insolvent Act of 1869. Received and for sale by 

feb 1 JOHN CHRISTY.
Marble and Sla.teCanada,

Province of New Brunswick. . ,
In the County Court, for the 

County of Saint John. 
IN THE MATTER OF

Geobge N. Robinson, Jb., and James H. 
Robinson, Insolvents.

largest, freest, most spontaneous, 
yet saw a cause which had a show of worth 
to which be did not liberally give. I do 
not believe that there is one in this City 
who has given more largely in proportion 
to his means. And then, how kindly with 
it all ! How often does one who has occa 
sion to ask of wealth for the cause of God 
feel the almost degradation of asking—of tie 
patronage of pride - that seems

under an eternal obligation because ol

MANTEL PIECES,
FITTED WITH

REGISTER GRATES,
Can be bought as reasonable as any in the mar

ket, at tne Showrooms of R. Forsythe’s 
Canada Marble Works.
JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent, 

Smith’s Bui 
Prince Wi

Slid January, 187S.
WJ E have the following in Store, and offer at TV market rates, for cash or approved paper; 

P. B. ISLAND MESS PORK;
Prime Mesd do :

npHE undersigned have filed, in the office o 
A this Court, a consent by their creditors to 
their discharge; and on Thursday, the twenty- 
ninth day of February next, they will apply to 
the Judge ef the said Court for a confirmation 
of the discharge thereby effected. .

Dated at the City of Saint John, this twentieth 
day of January, A. D. 1872.

GEO. N. ROBINSON, Jb, 
JAS. fl. ROBINSON.

ian 26 1m*

•• So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while xou 
read them you feel their deep truth and reality; 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible ; that you are in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity, and that all their life and hope flow 
fall and free from God alone.”— Fredericton 
Head Quarters, March l»t. 1871.

The writer is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint mce reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet is a man of 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste. We 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable. ’—Pré». tVifne»», 
Halifax.

LDING, 
m. stree British and Foreign.ian 2 3 2w

Row was it V
The Halifax Chronicle, religions paper, 

commenting on the accident to the Tantra- 
mar Bridge and the recent Sunday travel
ling of the Inter Colonial Railway Com
missioners, remarks ;—“ It is not two 
months since their last Sabbath-breaking 
flight from Halifax, and this is the story 

’ that so soon follows them.” We had sup
posed it was the ice that caused the disaster. 
The Stealer “ Prince of Wales” 
is lying at Reed’s Point Wharf waiting (or 
a fair wind to cross the Bay with the loco
motive for the W indsor and Annapolis 
Railway. The wind has been from the 
North East for some days, bat to-day 
shows some signs of a change.

(To the St. John Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 12.

The Prince and Princess left Sandring
ham to-day for Windsor, and arrived amid 
the plaudits of a large assembly.

THE RACE
between the Cambridge and Oxford crews 
takes place 23rd March. Betting is two to 
one in favor of Cambridge.

A TERRIBLE STORM 
has raged for the past few days off the 
Southern coast of Ireland. Three vessels, 
names unknown, foundered off Ballycotton 
and the crews perished.

The report that
THE AMERICAN MINISTER 

Washbume, was to leave France is erro
neous.

Elections to the vacant seats in the 
French Assembly have began in the Pro
vinces. In Corsica, where

TROUBLE WAS APPREHENDED, 
voting is going on quietly. It is probable 
that the radicals in Spain will 

REFUSE TO VOTE 
in the elections lor the Cortes.

Nxw Yolk, Feb. 11.
Brigham Young has been quite ill for 

the past three days ; strength
FAILING RAPIDLY.

Passengers on the delayed Western 
trains are not sufficiently supplied with 
provisions. Much sickness and suffering 
are reported. _________

to think
Millidoe & Baird.

Attorneys at litem. you
a miserable subscription given more as 
sop to quiet the asker than as a duty owing 
to God ? But nothing of this ever with 
him. Knowing his spontaneous kindness 
1 have sometimes done him the injury ol 
keeping away applications to which 
he would too readily respond. And withal 
he scarcely let his left hand know 
what his right hand was doing. Es
pecially was this the case with the sick 
and poor whom he visited. Hundreds 
of them will remember him in lile, and 
will be his evidence before Christ at the 

true follower ol

Do. aHeads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs:
Butter in Firkins: ^ ,

Branle Feed. Corn
11 North Wharf.

New American Hats.
W E have opened six cases NEW STYLES 
ff AMERICAN HATS, Medium and Fine 

qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

51 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE k CO.

jan 2
Cheese.Cheese.

IX STORK :
900 PRIMB FACTORY CHEESE.

X For sa.e low. ^ BREEZE>
1 King Square.

Camphor Ice and Glycerine.

jan 25 “ He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong common sense, a firm grasp of though*, a 
logical acumen and a clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite idea» 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible,—and it is his own—the 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip shod 
sentence in the volume.”— Christian Visitor, 
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and issuing such a 
volume as1 the result of certain preparations 

i made for an evening lecture to his congrega
tion.1 If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in t he 
Providence which guided his steps to them. 
Evangelical Witness, May 1st. 1871.

“ This is a remarkably thoughtful, solid book 
Mr. Bennet is evidently at home in Metaphysics 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu
man nature in its ordinary manifestations ; con
sequently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The style is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in the 
volume. . . . It will, we doubt not, take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation and 
Jewish wisdom "—The Presbyterian (Philadel
phia), May 20,1871.

“The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 
master’s band, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. Ihe 
ordinary reader will find noth ng that ts*?07.® 
bis comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common place thought or form of ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can possess.

“ We will be much disappointed if the book do 
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is felt to be a deside alum, 
The Wisdom of the King has but to be known 
to be prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 
Journal.

45 Germain Street. Temperance Lecture.
Rev. Mr. Cormier lectured last night 

before a large audience in St. Malachi’s 
Hall, Sydney Street. The Rev. lecturer 
dwelt forcibly on tho terrible evils of in
temperance. These monthly lectures in 
the city and Portland are understood to 
be proving sources of great good among 
the laboring classes.
Personal.

Superintendant Carrell went up in the 
five o’clock train, on Saturday, to Sussex, 
and took a special train from there to 
Sackville, to the scene of the accident to 
tho bridge over the Tantramar. This im 
portant and costly structure will be a 

ol great trouble and inconvenience 
for some time to come.

F. X. Pcrier, Esq., Inspector of Peni 
tentiaries for the Province of Quebec, is 

’ at the International Hotel. Inspectors 
l King, ol Nova Scotia, and O'Neil, of 

Ontario, are expected here for the annual 
tour of inspection. Probably tho bounds 
will be defined within which prisoners 
will be kept.
Shipbuilding in Carleton.

The keel lor a barque of five hundred tons 
has been laid in the yard of Mr. Wellington 
Ring, Sand Point. She is to be built for 
Mr. Oliver Emery. It is some years since 
Sand Point has witnessed any shipbuilding 
of consequence going on.
Hezzrt. SoammelTz Circular.

From this Circular, issued on Saturday, 
we learn that the shipments of shocks 
from 1st September to the 10th Feby., 
inclusive, were as follows lor each of the 
last three seasons 1879 : 807,400 ; 1871 : 
693,534 ; 1872 : 600,400. Nineteen ves-

feb 6 6i

judgment that he was a 
the Saviour. Nor was he one of those 
who made a shew and a name upon the 
wealth of others. He was first just and 
then generous. He owed no man any
thing. His word was worth the bonds of 
other men. Nor was bis piety only of a 
public kind, or his virtue lor the eye of 

He carried his devotion into the 
family and the chamber where he sought 
God with all the fervency of his nature. 
Long will he be remembered by the poor, 
by the Church, by those who received his 
instructious and admonitions in the Sab
bath School ; and l think it is not too 
much to say that this Church should erect 
a tablet to his memory. I toll you 
brethren, such men are rare, very rare, 
and of great worth, and ought to be 
honored and their memory cherished. I 

this Church

A. & T. GILMOUR. CERTAIN and safe cure for chapped hands, 
lips, and all abrasions on the skin.

HANINGTON BROS.
Refined Sugar. 

ryr\ TJHDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low 
/ V CL to close consignment, „zXT>„c,_ 
dec 21 GEO. S. DEFOREST.

A Chartered.
At New York on the 7th inet., the schr. 

« Alba,” Capt. Calder, was chartered for 
Grey Town, C. A., and return, the lump 

being $2,306, all foreign port charges

For sale at 
feb 9

!

Brown, Bine and Black 
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS

MOSCOW’S,

sum
paid.
The Play for To-morrow Night. *

The “ Flora Myers” troupe will open in 
the Institute with “ Marble Heart,” which 
is a popular favorite, and a piece that the 

represent folly as well as any

HAVANA CfGARS.-SOOO very fine Havaç.
U Cisai.; 10’Ü00 GerffiKanE°W&D

man
TV UTS 1 NUTS!-A full assortment of Nuts 
lv including a recent arrival ot Fresh Hickory 
Nuts. For sale by 

dee 21

AND

R.E. PltDDINGTON.HEAVY PILOTS. company 
other on their list.Family Tea.

R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 
sale by

source
•20 Q

dec 29
45 Germain Street.

dec 22

Temperance.
The sixth of the course of Temperance 

entertainments in tho Temperance Hall 
King street, will take place to-morrow 
(Tuesday) evening, and will consist of a 
Temperance address by R. B. Weldon,Esq. 
and readings, music, ko. Chair taken at 
8 o’clock ; collection to defray expenses. 
Fatal Aeoident near Yarmouth.

On last Saturday week, Beqj. B. Moses, 
Esq., of Hebron, was 
sleigh by a runaway horse, against a pile 
of cordwood, fracturing his skull, and re
sulting in instantaneous death. His son 
was severely injured in the knees.
Gold Exports.

$14,606 worth of Nova Scotia Gold in 
bars, has been exported by Messrs W. L. 
Lowell k Co., of Halifax, since the 1st of 
February.
Floor by Western Extension.

A large quantity ol flour is taken up by 
the Western Extension Railway Company 
at the present time lor lumbering parties. 
Steamer •‘Scud."

The new steamer for the route between 
St. John and Annapolis should be here 

time this week. She left London for 
St. John the 22nd of January.

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Co<l Liver Oil and Lime.
W GENUHIi,NiN»aileR^Re-
jan 10 _______Foster’s Corner.78 Prince Wm. Street.

Pantry Flour.
pASTRY FLOUR in^mall

Fresh Hops.
inn T B3. FRESH HOPE, grown in Ih s

jVn23 ^ Pr0tiDCV£ PUDDINGTON.

O AISINS AND CURRANTS.-150 boxe», qr. 
El, and halves New Raisins; 5 barrels Zante 
Currants. For sale by 

dec 21
""Extra, JLar^e Brooms.
mHE subscriber baa < n hand a few very heavy 
L AMERICAN BROOMS, suitable for sweep

ing Churches and Halls» or for ^hop Brooms. 
For sale by R R PUDDINGTON.

bags.
would earnestly desire to 
shew their appreciation of worth whose 
like we shall not soon look upon again.

I can only wish that God would of his 
such another in this

BEOA USE.
A love-ballad.

Because my lady’s foot hath trod 
Often the meadowy lapse between 

Her lawn and yonder lake, the sod 
Laughs into sunnier emerald sheen.

see
AT THE DEPOT

OF THE

London Religious Tract Society, thrown from his
1 mercy raise up 

Church. 1 do not think this a vain u’pi- 
We need the blessing, and, as has

: MAT NOW BE HAD, Because m j lady's hand hath trained
A wealthier crimson, costlier stained, 

Flatters her columned portico.
Because my lady’s garden 

Her longings through the April hour., 
Its barren levels have confessed 

A lovelier vassalage of flowers.
Because my lady’s golden v°ice_

Is caught by many a passing breeze,
It seems all bird-laud's oommen choie 

To warble in her stately trees.
Because my lady keepe by night 

Long trysts within her spacious park 
Near a vague fountain’s looming white 

That quivers in the balmy dark—
Because my lady does not scorn,

But here her priceless love hath owner. 
I, a poor singer, lowly born,

▲ui as a sovereign crowned and throned

R. E. PUDDINGTON. ration.
well been said, the time of man’s extremity 
is that ol God's opportunity. Might we 
not expect that he would, out of the young 
who have been taught in the Sabhath 
School, out of those whose lives his influ
ence may have touched, out ol those who, 
springing from his loins, have all along be
held his pious conversation in the family, 
select one who would take up his
standard and «° "N°ay* 1 eels had cleared for Cuba with shocks and
us as examp es to to.> flock ^ H Y., ^ ^ .q ^ fortnight ending
not one alon , i Jnd who shall ! Saturday. These were in port “unoleared”
TinhaesUbUshing9this our Zion till she ' on Saturday :-4 ships, 9 barks, 1 brig, 11

shall become a praise in
Earth.

THE ANNUALS
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871 ;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 :

THE CHILD’S COMPANION, 1871.

"The Wisdom of the Kino ia well worth 
careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
of it at once. There ie a constant play of fancy 
about the’ thoughts, and often the very woida, 
that ia admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of Which thia ia an exposition, bit which de- 
manda such constant attention on the reader a 
part that he gets tired, for he does not knpw 
where it is to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentence* 
cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness of 
illustration that redeems them from all hara- 
ness.”-Halifax Monthly Record, (Church of Scot 
land).

I IN 8TORE.
OA OARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 
▲IV mJ 5 bbls Powdered do ;

lObbls CURRANTS:
500 boxes RAloINS, new fruit.

Fur sale b
dec 22 ’jOSHUA S. TURNER.

J. & A. MO MILL AIV.
EXTRACT BEEF** Each chapter is so well done, so lucid, yet 

concise in its exposition, that it is sometimes 
d fficult to determine Which is tho best and most 
interesting.—Stewart's Quarterly, St. John

jan 13 For Invalids—highly recommended.
FOR SALE AT

HANINGTON BROS.
Granula.^ted Wheat.

porridge it oeing decidedly picforable to Oat
meal. For "Bale by

jan 4
the midst of the brigantines, and 65 schooners. Of the 

I latter 2 are being repaired.
someRidge’s Patent Food !4®* A few copies of tho above Work may be 

had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’*, Barnes’s,
jan 5 A fb£S^^j5i^tÜT0N BROS.jan iaud Colonial Bookstore.Rh E. PUDDIXGION.feb 2
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[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.J

Washington Feb. 12. 
The Senate’s foreign committee is direct

ed to consider the expediency oi protesting 
against the
ACTION OF THE CUBAN AUTHORI

TIES
toward the Chinese.

Resolution to appoint a special com
mittee to investigate the matter of the 
manufacture in government workshops of 
arms and ammunition for France in 1870 
to be used against Germany, was offered 
and went over.

The passage of the
CHICAGO RELIEF BILL 

was reconsidered.
In the House Dawes introduced a bill to 

aid in the construction of ten first class 
IRON STEAM SHIPS, 

to connect ports of the United States with 
foreign ports, and to secure to the Govern
ment the use of the same for postal, naval
and other purposes.

Several resolutions of inquiry and ex
pediency were adopted.

New York, Feb. 12
A London special says that the conflict 

of opinion on the Alabama claims increases.
A MEETING OF THE WORKINGMEN
is soon to be held to oppose the course of 
the British government and demand im
mediate settlement of the claims ; the sum 
paid to the United States to be subsequent
ly recovered of the builders of the vessi Is 
which caused the damages.

A party in Parliament is preparing to 
move for the
RESIGNATION OF THE PRESENT 

MINISTRY
on the ground of blundering incapacity, 
and the formation of a Cabinet which shall 
propose the settlement of the Alabama 
claims on new basis.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 12.
Public attention to-day was occupied with 

the election of city officers. The whole
MORMONT1CKET WAS ELECTED 

under the female suffrage law.
Crowds of Mormon women and girls 

flocked to the polls and voted.
It is believed that the female vote is far 

in excess of the male.
In the early part of the day the liberals 

worked hard, challenging Mormons on the 
question of citizenship, and preventing 
hundreds of votes, but they soon found the 
labor useless, even children voting, and the 
Liberals finally abandoned the elections as 
a farce.

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters, \

iAN EXCELLENT TONIC.
PRICE THIRTY CENTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
HANINGTON BROS., 

APOTHECARIES,
Foster’s Corner,.

r
.St. John, N. B.

feb 8 ly

MARRIED. ( r
On the 7th insh, at Trinity Church, Kingston, 

by the ttèv. W. E. ffoovil, A. M., assisted by the 
Rev. David I. Wetmore and the Her. B. Shaw, 
Chaules H. Scovil, to Johanna Dunn, all o 
Kingston

DIED.
In this eity, on the 12th inst., Mrs. Eleanor 

Mitchell, aged 86 ye Are, a native of London
derry, Ireland.

4ST Fnntralon Thursday* from her latê resi
dence, 103 Sydney street, at 2% o'clock. Friëhds 
and acquaihtanceS Ire respectfully inVlted to 
attend.

At his residence, Hampton, King^Uohhty, on 
the 10th inst,, Mr. Jonathan Turnbull, aged 56 
years formerly of Digby, N. S. •

On Tuesday, Jan. 16th, at Chippenham, Wilts, 
Eng , in the 90th year of hef age, Maria, relict 
of the late John Souter, Esq., of London, Eng., 
Aichitect, and mother of George Blatch, Esq., 
of this city, Barrister at-L^Wi and Clerk of 
Circuits, Ac*

IV TELEGRAPI’.
From Ontario.

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.) I
iToronto, Feb. 13.

Last night the House voted down by 48 
to 9, a resolution declaring the necessity 
and importance ol the Huron and Ontario Y" 
Ship Canal.

There was
A ROW

yesterday between the Grammar and Mi- 
del Schools, and several boys were marched 
off to the police station.
THE NEW NEWSPAPER COMPANY 

have bought the Telegraph for $20,000, 
The new paper will be called the Mail. 

Raining heavily.

British and Foreign.
(Ta the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 12.
In the Lords this evening the Duke of 

of Argyle announced that the government 
had official information of the 
ASSASSINATION OFTHE GOVERNOR- 

GENERAL OF INDIA, 
the Earl of Miyo, aud with several other 
Lords pronounced eulogies on the deceased.

In the Commons Gladstone stated that 
on the evening of 8th inst., the Earl r, 
Mayo was stabbed by a- Mahomedan con
vier, and soon after receiving the wound 
expired.

The Premier proceeded to express tl e 
regret the whole country would feel at the 
sudden death of so distinguished a states
man.

-4.

He was followed by
DISRAELI,

who referred to the great public services of 
the deceased in terms of the highest praise, 

Mr. Bancroft, American Minister in 
Berlin, has completed the reply to the 
British case on the San Juan boundary 
question, and will submit it to the arbi
trator Emperor William.

Gladstone, replying to a question in the 
Commons, stated that the case of the 
American Government submitted to the 
Geneva arbitration, has not yet been 
printed, and it would be unjust to publish 
the document here at present.

*

ranee of the persons who were carrying on 
business in the burnt buil 'i.igs :—

Mr. Charles Watts had $2,501 in the 
“ Scottish Imperial,” Mr W. C. Perley, 
agent, on the furniture.

II. Brennan had on bis oyster saloon and 
liquor stock, $1000 in the “ North British, 
and Mercantile,” Mr. H. Jack, agent, and 
$500 in the “ Scottish Imperial.”

W. Ward has $400 in the “ Northern” 
on his stock of liquors.

G. Sparrow bas $3,000 on the stock in 
his oyster saloon in the “ Scottish Impe
rial.”

T. McKay has $500 in the ‘ ‘ Northern ” 
on bis stock of liquors on the second flat 
of the building.

The Church Trustees had $2,000 in the 
“ Liverpool, London and Globe,” and 
$4,000 in the “ Royal,” Mr. Kaye’s, on 
the building.

Mr. J. Hinch, lessee of the whole build-- 
ing, had $2,000 insured on his improve
ments, namely, $1,500 in the11 North Brit
ish and Mercantile” and $500 in the 
“ Guardian," Mr. H. R. Ranney, agent.

Mr. W . H. Patterson states that he had 
$5,000 in the “ North British and Mercan- 
tile”’*on his stock and furniture.

Mr. Suffren has $1,000 in the “ Queett,” 
Mr. C. 2. L. Jarvis, agent. His stock all 
saved.

Mr. W. D. Forster had $500 on personal 
effects, a good deal of which is lost.

Mr. W. Bookbout had no insurance.
Mr. J. D. Lawlor had none on his stock 

of sewing machines; all of which were 
got out.

Mr. Johnston, tailor, had $250 on his 
stock ; no damage, unless from water.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Flour at Liverpool 

23s. a 27s. Red Wheat 11s. Id. a 11s. 8d.
New York flour market quiet. Com

mon to Choice Extra State, $6 60 a $7.25.
Pork steady, $14 a $14.25, new ; $13,37 a 

$13.50 old.
Grain freights, 6d.
Montreal flour market quiet. Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine, $5.80 
a $5.85.

New York, Feb’y. 13th.—Gold opened at
10i.

Supreme Court Decisions.
Our Fredericton correspondent tele

graphed us at 1 p. m. to-day :—
4 • McGowan vs. Betts ; rule nisi for new 

trial, or to enter verdict for défendent on 
the fifth plea.

“ Pomares vs. Provincial Insurance Co. ; 
rule nisi for non suit.or new trial.

“ Ex parte William J. Weldon, Shediac; 
rule nisi to remove conviction for selling 
liquors without license,

“ Tho Court is now engaged in the Han- 
ington election petition case, which will 
occupy some time.”
Murdock's Songs and Poems.

Mr. William Murdock, who has been 
favorably known to the literary world 
through his “ Poems and Songs,” has 
been induced to bring out a second edition 
of the volume. It will contain, we under
stand, about 100 pages more than the first 
edition, and make a handy volume of 250 
or 260 pages in all. It will be beautifully 
printed on first class paper, and neatly 
bound. The printing is already well ad
vanced. Over seven hundred copies of the 
work have been subscribed for. The 
price is fixed at one dollar per copy.
Loss of the “ Emma.”

Mr. Goodwin, of Quill & Goodwin, re
ceived a telegram from Mr. Quill to-day, 
stating that the “ Emma” was a total loss; 
most of her cargo saved. The “ Emma” 
was of 121 tons, built in Calais in 1861 ; 
was owned by Estabrooks and Gleason, 
Richard Cline, Edward Finnegan, and Wm. 
Lawlor ; and insured with Mr. Temple’s 
Underwriters.
A Popular Public Officer.

Gilbert Murdoch, Esq., the popular and 
affable Superintendent of the Water Works 
Department, has had the misfortune to be 
burned out twice lately, first at the Park 
Hotel and now at the Rothesay.
Presbyterian Tea Meeting.

On Thursday evening, the ladies of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church will give 
a Tea in the New Hall, corner of Princess 
and Sydney Sts. There will be entertaining 
speeches and an evening of pleasant social 
intercourse.

The New Brunswick
was at Eastport at 11.45 ; is due here at

The Semaine of the late George Kerr, Esq., 
are expected to arrive this evening by 
steamer or train. Mr. W. J. Berton re
turned to the city yesaerday, accompanied 
by Mrs. and Miss Kerr.

Moose Hunting.
Messrs. Barteaux, Robertson and others 

are off Moose hunting. A specimen of 
their skill is on exhibition in the Eastern 
Express office.
City Police Coutt.

All quiet last night around the city, and 
the Police bad no report of arrests this 
morning. Those three liquor cases didn’t 
come off. The parties ore to be sent for 
when wanted.

A bale of white cotton may not be as 
expensive a luxury to maintain as a white 
elephant, but Alexis will certainly be 
puzzled as to the disposition of the “ strict 
middling” pet, Wrapped in Russian and 
American colors, which has been left on 
his hands by enthusiastic admirers in 
Memphis. He cant’t put it in his carpet
bag, and there is hardly room for it in his 
trunk. If he takes it to New Orleans, it will 
certainly be charged asCxtra baggage,and as 
the Russian fleet will return home by way 
of China, it will hardly pay him to carry 
his inconvenient present to St. Petersburg, 
To sell it in Memphis, in the very face of 
the man who made the present, would be 
a very unimperial thing to do—think of a 
Prince of the house of Romanoff appear
ing in the American cotton market with a 
solitary bale ! Alexis is in a dilemma. 
There seems but one way to escape ; he 
might manage to forget his awkward pre* 
sent—leave it in his room by accident when 
he departs for the Crcteht City.

AN ANCIENT LANDMARK RA
VAGED BY FIRE !

namely, that the Geneva Conference ia à 
f lilure. The most hopeful attempt ever 
made at the settlement of ntifionti dif
ferences by attfitratlon, has broken 'down 
at the very start —a soYe discouragement 
to similar experiments in the future. The 
difficulty will always bo to get the opposing 
parties to agree npon preliminaries -It*# 
is, to dedfde Whet questions they will sub
mit to arbitration. The “Alabama claims” 
are probably destined to be included amoa$ 
the numerous permanently unsettled <#$ 
pûtes which cause ill feeling between 
nations, and threaten the peace of the 
world.

rical description ol it he would not on this 
occasion indulge. But it was made by a 
machine fearful to look at, which tore, 
pounded and reduced to a mass the rags, 
whfieh, after going through various stages 
was turned into satinett and the cheap 
cloths used nowadays, which,if they didn't 
wear as Well, looked as well as good cloths. 
With a hope that

fly 'Li,,,* three hours and charged nothing ; 1 never 
(tïUJUttC» paid him for this, but intend to, unless the 

6—> ___ Legislature debars me ; the reason 1 sent Burning of the Rothesay Hotel!
the check for $250 tin November) was be, 
cause Mr. Savage and myself thought he 
deserved it ; it was KMo enough for one 
who went through millions of assets ; so 
we each sent a check for that amount : we 
wanted tern to be independent.” Ibis 
witness bad been e great friend of Miller 
and got dp the Testimonial to him.

The New York Timer, summing np tho 
evidence taken up to Thursday evening,

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 13, 1873.
A GREAT CltotfD AND AN EXCITING SCENE !

Statistics of the Commerce of St. John.

No tabular statement has yet been pub
lished, showing recent Imports oTSt. fehn, 
classified by countries. To-day we supply 
this omission, in referenee to the transac
tions of the last two years at least. The 
comparison between 1870 and 1871 will be 
found interesting 
VALUES or nftOEtS FROM DIFFERENT COUN

TRIES INTO THE PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 
DURING THE TEAM ENDING DECEMBER 3 lit 
1870 AND -1871 RESPECTIVELY.

From
Or lit Britain,
United Stales 
France,
Germany,

British West Indies,
Spanish West Indies,
South America,
Portugal,
Prince Edward Island,
Newfoundland,

This morning at half-past seven the 
alarm oi Fire was raised, to the astonish
ment of residents and shop-keepers on 
King’s Square who shuddered as the Gong 
rung out One—-Two ; One—Two—. and a 
vast cloud of smoke rose from the roof of 
the Rothesay Hotel, corner of King and 
Charlotte streets. This venerable pile has 
been for fifty years one of the most con
spicuous features of King St. It was for
merly a Masonic Hall ; then it was known 
as the “ St. John Hotel,” and under several 
changes of proprietors enjoyed a steady 
patronage. More recently it was leased by 
Mr. Hinch, photographer, who subse
quently re-leased to Mr. Charles Watts, 
by whom it was newly christened 
the “ Rothesay Hotel.” It forms a por
tion ot the large property in real estate 
which Trinity Church controls and 
which that corporation has done so 
little to improve,—all the changes and 
improvements, if such they may be 
called, to which the old building has 
been subjected, having been the work 
of lessees. The upper flats only were used 
for Hotel purposes, the basement being re
served lor the shops, etc., occupied by Mr. 
Bookhout, butcher, the Messrs. Ward, 
McKay and Brennan, liquor dealers ; Mr. 
George Sparrow’s eating house, and Mr. 
Lawlor’s Sewing Machine Wareroom.

When the Alarm sounded there was 
A GRAND RUSH

from all parts ot the city, the Steam Fire 
Engines being early on the spot. The 
countryman in the Market dropped his 
rabbits ; the butcher boy abandoned bis load 
of beef, fresh tram the slaughter house, 
while he ran to see ‘ * what was up The 
Tribune printers on Charlotte street drop
ped their sticks, not knowing but the 
danger might be at their very door ; the 
grocers and dry goods clerks made good time 
to the theatre of fire ; and by eight o’clock 
Charlotte street, from Union to Princess 
street, and King street up and down, were 
black with human beings and deafened 
with the shrieks of the Engines and the out
cries of firemen, while between the smoke 
from the Steamers and the building, it al
most appeared as if Chicago was about to be 
repeated in St. John. Then there were 
seen the other usual incidents of a St. John 
fire—the occupants of the burning build
ing dressing at the windows,some excitedly, 
others calmly and philosophically ; the 
contents of the meat-shop,—the beef, 
poultry, mutton, and other eatables, — 
spread out on the sidewalk of King’s 
Square ; the furniture carried or dropped 
down ladders ; the bedding and pillows 
pitched from windows ; nicely framed 
pictures passing from hand to hand, and 
finally stood up against the trees of the 
Square, or plumped down on the sidewalk 
regardless of expense ; the hurrying and 
scurrying of tho occupants of shops in the 
neighborhood, or the occupants Iriends, 
all bent on “ saving” their property from 
fire, to be broken or stolen after removal. 
Meantime the Firemen were doing their 
best—hose was carried up stairs or played 
from the rear, and the Engines pumped 
with a vigor that denoted a desperate case. 
The south east corner of the roof (the smoke 
having appeared first in the attic in that 
quarter) soon yielded ;—the great massrj 
smoke soon changed to flame and smoke, 
and finally to purer flame, and the whole 
of the upper story was surrendered to 
the fiery element, nevertheless, the firemen 
plied the old building with wonderful 
energy, turning their attention from time 
lo time to the narrow building next below 
it, on King St., occupied by Mr. George 
Suffren. Through the dividing wall of these 
two buildings the fire after a time broke, 
rendering Mr. Suffren's untentable. Four 
streams played on the burning mass from 
7.30 or 8 to 11 a. m. when the neighboring 
buildings were believed to be safe and the 
fire as good as quenched. After that, one 
stream only was kept up, but it was a good 
one, and did not stop until 12.30 o’clock.

IttE DAMAGE DONE.

For a time, the whole business of the 
numerous tenants of the building has been 
arrested. Mr. Watts’ loss, we understand, 
has been very heavy, in furniture, bedding, 
clothing, etc., actually destroyed or injur
ed. Members of his family lost nearly 
everything they had. Mr. Matthew Bayles, 
a boarder, lost all his clothing and all else 
be possessed, excepting the clothes on his 
person. As a rule, however, the boarders 
managed to save most, if |not all, of their 
effects. Mr. Sparrow has been a loser, 
though to what extent it is not possible to 
say at present. The occupants of the shops 
saved most of their effects, including Mr. 
Suffren and Mr. Patterson in the building 
below.

The building now presents a
RATHER DILAPIDATED APPEARANCE

from the ravages of fire and water. The 
four wooden stories stand, but the root is 
burnt off, and enough water bas been 
thrown into the building to float it. The 
windows are all smashed in,—frames, glass 
and all. The upper stories are all cut, 
burnt and destroyed. The sides and ends 
are burned through on the uppermo t story, 
and after a while portions of the burnt 
lumber will tumble down. Some pre
cautions against accidents should be taken 
immediately.

As the Insurance offices have a large 
sum on the building, cither for the benefit 
of Trinity Church or Mr. Hinch, they may 
save money by repairing it. It is thought 
a new roof and other repairs can be sup
plied’ tor $4 000. The tenants dtsire to 
remain in their present location, as they 
can not get shops as-convenient elsewhere. 
It is

THE FLAG
that floated over those scenes of his young
er days Which he had been depicting,would 
continue to wave over New Brunswick 
while he lived, and that plenty Ot Wool 
would be gathered for the comfort and 
clothing of the people ie this country, the 
lecture ended.

Mr. Shaw's lecture probably was a dis
appointment to the six hundred ladies and 
some of the three hundred gentlemen who 
constituted the audience ; but for matter 
of fact, beneficial information, H was a 
creditable production.

says
In bis remarks on Wednesday, Superin- 

tendent Miller made the significant admis
sion that he had within his official term 
examined nineteen life insurance com
panies and sixty fire insurance com
panies. At the rate of charges which are 
proved to have been made, (or “ volun
tarily paid,”) ranging from $150 to $2,500 
to each company, it is probable that the 
average fee pocketed must have been not 
less than $300, which, for seventy-pine 
companies, is $23,700. There is no know
ing now much of this gross sum Mr. Mil
ler bimsélf got, but Tammany politicians, 

general rale, are not apt to loose their 
full share of the “ rakes” which they

Disposing of the Communists,—Seenlz in 
the Court at Versailles.

Day succeeds to day. ard week to week, 
and still the Communists are being tried 
tor their life at Versailles- The latest 
European files contain descriptions of these 
trials down to the 10th inst., when several 
of the prisoners accused of murdering the 
hostages were brought forward and ques
tioned. IIure’s turn came first. Like all 
the others, he denied that he himself bad 
lifted a hand against the hostages. Then 

named Hérault, who

18711870
$4,682,607 

2,046,888 
113,479 

29,398 
50.0-V7 
99,246 

152.246 
62,122

$3,553,125
7,621,29»

87.836
26,172

MATTERS IN GENERAL. 
Modest Request.

5.532
747.659
172,196

14,696
as a ee 
own
control. It is also in evidence that Miller 
has recived $4 600 for fees connected with 
the deposits at Albany, and which really 
belong to tho State. When we come to 
add the $14,000 be has received on salary 
account during his two years office, it is 
basilyséen that the aggregate proves him 
to be a pretty expensive public servant.

Then, again, where ere the marine 
underwriters 7 It is only a few weeks 
sinee one of these officers paid one thou
sand dollars to a creature of Miller, for an 
examination neither long nor difficult. To 
be sere, on appeal to the Superintendent, 
the charge was admitted to be extortion
ate ; but it was pressed and paid, never
theless.

There is-some mystery In the tenderness 
shown by Mr. Miller toward the marine 
companies as a body. In December, we 
referred to this subject, and expressed 
surprise that a certain proposed plan of 
examination had been so suddenly dropped. 
That the plan was determined upon, and 
the companies made ready to apprehend 
its execution, trae generally known at the 
time ; but thé agreeable disappointment to 
Which the marine gentlemen were treated, 
was never fully explained. Can it be pos
sible that these companies entered into a 
treaty with the Superintendent by the 
provisions of which they were to be let 
alone 7 It looks as if this were the fact. By 
way of getting at all the facts wanted, we 
suggest that the Committee take all the 
companies, one after the other, and ex
amine their officers in regular ordor.

About five thousand unreasonable human 
beings, nearly all leading merchants in the 
principal cities of the United States—East, 
West, North and South,—have joined in 
a request to their Government, that it 
will be pleased to put down the system of 
“ informing” and espionage which has 

in several Departments of the

1,735
came a young man 
seemed entirely out of place in such com. 

He is only 17, fair-haired, roand-

356
276

pany.
featured and pale faced. Yet over him 
bangs a fatal accusation, 
have boasted on the night of the massacre 
that he had been one of the firing party. 
To this, however, he gave a trembling 
denial, confessing nevertheless that he had 
served as a National Guard during the last 
fourteen days of its reign. After Hérault 
came another young man, Fortin. Against 
him the accusation was equally grave, for 
he is charged with having told his brother- 
in-law that he had helped to shoot the 
hostages, and that from him the chief of 
the firing party had taken the sabre which 
was used to give the signal for execution. 
All these charges he energetically denied. 
Then, after two minor prisoners had plead
ed not guilty, as usual, Pigerre, who with 
his hollow cheeks, sharp nose, retreating 
forehead and 'long, thin hair, looks the 
very type of a revolutionist, was put to 
plea and strenuously denied the guilt, al
though four witnesses were called in suc
cession and testified to his face that they 
had seen him in the midst of tho assassins. 
Undaunted still, -Pigerre camly declared 
that all the witnesses were lying, an ex 
hibition of non-chalance that so worked 
upon the judges that they forthwith ad
journed the court.

Total», $5.629.997 $7.233.319
The increase in the value 6f Imports outside 

of the Dominion iras, therefore, $1,663,322. He is said to
in Warehouse.

Values of goods remaining in Warehouse, 
on the 31st Deo. 1876 and 1871 respective- 
ly, vii :—

1876—$496.136 <871—$551.388
These Warehouse balancés Show that

grown up
Government, leading to the persecution 
and robbery of business men. The mer
chants say :—

We believe, and many of us from experi
ence or observation know, that in all these 
departments gross and iniquitous prnc 
tices are the inevitable result of the various 
existing systems. The considerations 
which should alone govern appointments 
to public offices are capability, efficiency 
and honesty. Removals from office should 
occur solely upon proof of incapability, 
inefficiency and dishonesty. The salaries 
of public officers should be commensurate 
with the quality of the men required and 
the duties to be performed. All perqui 
sites and moieties to officers sboulu be 
abolished, as the inevitable effect ol either 
is to demoralize the service, corrupt its 
servants, and even extend its pernicious 
influence to the business community at 
large. The seizure and examination of the 
books and papers of merchants and manu
facturers. as now authorized and prac 
ticed, is in effect placing in the hands ol 
irresponsible persons the power to injure 
and even ruin the business and character 
of citizens of the highest known respecta 
bility. An “ informer,” updti his affidavit 
based simplv on his “ belief,” can ob
tain the seizure of the private booksi 
and papers of any merchant, and cause 

indefinite retention, to the certain in-

the large imports in 1871 were not excess 
ive, as the Goods have, with a slight excep
tion, gone into consumption. Thus, al
though the imports for’71 were $1,603,- 
322 more than 1870, the excess in the ware
house at the end of the. year was only 
$55,253. The large increase ia imports 
from the principal countries Would be 
chiefly on
Cottons & Woollens from Great Britain ; 
Floor, Meal * Com “ United States ;

“ 'France ;
South America; 

“ Spain.
In reference to the large difference in the 

Imports from the latter country, it may be 
observed that a large cargo of fruits, from ' 
Malaga, due At this port towards the 
dose of the year 1070, did not arrive until 
February, 1871. Another cargo arriving 
from the same place, ia November, 1871,, 
gives the same year (1871) credit for both 
cargoes.

There ought to be some plan provided 
in the Custom House for registering, as 
far as possible, the statistics of Inter
colonial trade. Under present arrange
ments, the Customs supply little or no 
information on this point. The commerce 
with other countries that is carried on by 
water or rail would, of course, give but a 
partial idea of the full extent of this trade ; 
yet the statistics that would thus be made ; 
available could scarcely fail to be interest
ing to all who are watching the develop
ment of the resources of the Dominion.

our

Brandy,
Hides,
Fruits & Nuts,

Rev. B. Shaw on Sheep, Shoddy, and 
a few Other Things.

The cariosity that indtroes the wives anc’ 
daughters of St. John to fill the Mechanic 
institute every Monday evening is not, w 
imagine, the same meritorious idea the 
prompted the classic building to be calls- 
a home for the ideas of mechanics to b 
nurtured in. For of all classes that tb- 
eye of thé lecturer rests upon during th 
regular Monday night reading, the m 
obanie is the scarcest. 44 Sheep, Shoddi 
and a few Other Things,” the young ladii 
thought would be a very nice thing ; - 
sort of dissertation on

THE SKATING RINK CARNIVAL ;
a combination of witticisms on the prevail
ing Flora McFlimsey creation, or som>- 
thing of that sort.

But Mr. Shaw, having in bis mind's ej 
the Scrtptoral bearing of doing justice f- 
his text, announced -that be was a disoipl 
of the present advertising mania, and tbs - 
to make bis subject attractive he had to d- 
like the majority of advertisers who com
menced an advertisement with Queen Vic 
toria and ended with

parson’s purgative pills, 

or Russia Salve ; but his subject was to b 
Wool, its origin, uses and abuses. H 
stated, 'before going into the subject, tha 
the Globe of last Tuesday had remarked. 
oh his absence the preceding Monday 
night, that-the audience were the sheep, 
the subject-shoddy, and Mr. Wright spoke 
about the few other things. He said that, 
the audience would bear the lecture jus 
as it bad been prepared for the previous 
night, and that the Globe editor, who in 
sisted upon his doffing his clerical gai' 
during his school inspections in Queen’ 
County, would find out that on those occa 
sions he would lay it aside as he did hi 
surplice in appearing before his preser, 
audience as a lecturer. Mr. Shaw thei 
gave important statistics of
the great woollen manufactories of 

ENGLAND

He compared the importations of wool from 
the various countries of Europe, India and 
Australia into England, giving especial 
prominence-to the great increase in the 
wool growth of Australia, referring |to the 
fact -that in one year alone 110,000,000 lbs 
had been sent to England from that coun
try for manufacturing, and that according 
to the latest returns over one thousand mil
lion pounds of cotton and woolen goods 
were manufactured in England in one year. 
The progress of England in manufactures 
from the time her inhabitants were clothed 
in the undressed

their
jury of his business and the publie defama
tion of bis name. This power, in the hands 
of those who are interested in the fines, 
penalties and forfeitures, may be, and fre
quently has been, used for the persecution 
of innocent men with the hope of intimi
dating them into compromises and settle-: 
ments of unfounded charges, as preferable 
to the alternative ol expensive and time- ' 
consuming lawsuits. Laws authorizing 
such proceedings are subversive of private 
rights and unworthy of a free country. 
Other matters than these, pertaining to 
Customs revenue laws, require your atten
tion, and will doubtless he brought before 
you. We confine ourselves here to the 
evils most patient and of broadest effect, to 
the reform oi which every good citizen 
must lend his aid, and we confidently hope 
for your early and favorable action.

The result of the investigation of New 
York Custom House management has re
vealed an amount of imposition and petty 
persecution that prove the United States 
merchant to be a patient, suffering indivi
dual. Even in Canada, where numerous 
annoyances from Government officials are 
quietly borne for the sake of peace, the 
mercantile temper would long ago have 
found vent in wrath, had it been tried as it 
appears to have been in New York and 
other American cities.

LOCALS.

Notiee.
The Tribun* Counting Room is the 

southern half of the -Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince William street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex
press 'Office, Chubb's Corner and the 
Ferry landing. Advertisements for the 
Tribune should be left at the Counting 
Room before 11 A. M.

Dinna Forget
That the Flora Myers Dramatic Troupe 

open at the InstHnrte this evening with 
“ Marble Heart.”
The Rink Masquerade.

To-night, another large and brilliant 
crowd of skaters will be at the Rink, as the 
evening promises to be delightfully fine 
and the ice in good condition. The music 
by the City Band will be excellent, of 
course. Masqueraders will bear in mind 
that their names will not be officially pub
lished if they do not desire it.
Missionary Meeting.

A meeting on behalf of Foreign Missions 
will be hold at Germain Street' Wesleyan 
Church this evening at half past 7 o'clock, 
when addresses will be delivered by Rev. 
Messrs. Gaetz, Currie, Sprague, Daniel, 
Duncan, and others.

The “ Prince of Wales" 
left for Digby and Annapolis yesterday, 
between 2 and 3 p. m , with the second
hand locomotive for the Annapolis and 
Windsor Railway Co. The locomotive 
bore the name of the “ Maine Central Rail
way” on its wheels.
Bev. B. Shaw.

This gentleman, who lectured last night 
in the Institute on “ Sheep, Shoddy, and 
a few other things,” had to suffer the in
convenience of removing from the Retitesay 
Hotel rather hurriedly this morning with
out his breakfast.
Effect of Heat.

An individual, no doubt affected by the 
heat oi the fire and free drinks, was con
veyed down King St. drunk about eleven 
o'clock this forenoon on a sled in charge 
of a policeman.
Hotel Opening.

Stubbs Hotel, which has been closed all 
winter, will open during next month. The 
interior arrangements are being overhaul
ed, and this hotel, which, next to the 
“ Victoria,” is the largest in the city. Will, 
it is hoped, again be a popular house as of 
old.
Businezs Change.

We understand that Mr. W. H. Fairall, 
dry goods merchant of Prince Wm. Street, 
and Mr. W. H. Smith, in the London 
House, will enter into no partnership on 
1st April, under the firm name of Fairall 
and Smith. Extensive improvements will 
be made in the building at present occupied 
by Mr. Fairall, including a new front. 
The new firm will probably add dress* 
making to Mr. Fairall’s present line of 
business.

Portland Town Council Meeting 
last evening was chiefly notable lor an ac
rimonious dispute in reference t-i the neces
sity of Masting $1,006 worth of rock on 
Indiantown hill. Tho matter Was finally 
referred to the Street Committee. The 
Council desire to get rid of their share of 
the expense of keeping the City Road in 
order; but it is doubtful if this can be 
managed. Tho Council decided to leave 
Portland unlighted on five moonlight 
nights in the month. Mr. T. E. Mill edge 

appointed School Trustee in room of 
Mr. McElroy resigned.
Fairville Lecture Course.

Silas Alward Esq., lectures at Fairville 
on Friday evening next-, 16th inst. subject. 
“ Representative Men."

!American Insurance Companies.

No. S.
On the third day of the Investigation be

fore the State Committee, Mr. Sear or, Pre
sident of the “ Adriatic” Fire Co., testi
fied to having paid Mr. Miller’s agent $160 
for a two days examination of the Com
pany’s affairs. Mr. F. A. Conkling, Pre 
aident of the “ Etna” Fire Co., which sus
pended after the Chicago fire, had paid Mr.: 
Miller $100 for an examination. Mr. J. 
L. Davis, formerly Vice President of the

Standard” tile Go., had paid Mr. Mil
ler’s agents $300 for five days of similar 
work. The amount was paid by a check, 
to which Miller’s agent demurred, requir-, 
ing the ready money. The President’ 
thought the sum exorbitant, but did not 
complain.| Mr. Henry B. Hyde, Vice Pre
sident of the Equitable Life Co., believed 
in yearly examinations, down to the las1 
day of each year, bat said the affairs of hi* 
Company had not been examined during' 
Mr. Miller’s administration. He did not 
intimate that the Company had ever ap
plied for such examination. Mr. Sewell, 
of Pierce and Sewell, Counsel for several 
Insurance Companies, said he had never 
paid Mr. Miller any thing,—he had only 
presented him with “ a pair of shirt studs, 
which cost $38.” Mr. Pierce, his part
ner, also testified he had not paid Miller 
anything for the 44 Home” Company’ 
(A check of $5,000 was entered on the 
Company’s Ledger as paid to Pierce* Sewell 
for “ services” at the time of the examin
ation, and it was alleged that a part of this, 
amount went to Miller for his favorable 
report on a Company which collapsed soon 
after he had given them a certificate of sol
vency.) The next witness was George W. 
Savage, President of the “ International” 
Fire Co. and New York Board of Under
writers. The “ International” bad paid 
Mr. Miller $250. He said that under Mr. 
Barnes’ administration of the State Insur
ance Department, the “Stair” Company 
had paid $150 for an examination by three 
persons, extending over about one hour ; 
“ subsequently, Mr. Barnes made eta ex
amination tor which a -obedk of #100 was 
sent him, but be returned all of it, except 
$10 for his expenses." Mr. Frotbingbam, 
President of the “ World" Life Co., said 
$350 had been paid to Miller’s agent for an 
examination that occupied a week a re
ceipt was given for only $150 of the 
amount. 44 He did not request the inspec
tion nor did he believe in the necessity of 
it, nor in the law giving the Superin
tendent sneh discretionary power.” George 
T. Hope, President of the " Continental” 
Fire Co., bad requested an examination in 
November last, which occupied a day. and 
for which he sent Miller a check for $250. 
The witness said : 4 4 Another 
occurred in December ; Mr. Miller occupied

Pius IX. and the Irish.—A Reception and 
Address by the Pope.

[Correspondence of the Evening Poet,] 
Florence, Italy, January 13,1872.—The 

Pope last week received an Irish deputa
tion, headed by the Rev. Dr. Kerby, rector 
of the Irish Seminary. This deputation 
presented to his Holiness seven thousand 
francs and an address signed by two hun
dred thousand Irishwomen. The address 
was read by Mrs. Sherfock. The follow
ing is the reply of the Holy Father >—

44 1 had no need of this new proof of the 
affection of the Irish nation toward tho
Holy See, since, during all the years of my 
pontificate, I have constantly received, 
many. At all times, and upon all occa-, 
sions, but especially under the grievous 
circumstances, in which we at present find 
ourselves, 1 have received repeated proofs 
ol this affection. I have received proofs 
with offerings of gold ; 1 have received 
proofs with offerings of blood^for it is only 
a few years since that I saw a colony of 

Irishmen who had consecratedyoung
themselves to the service of the Holy See, 
ready to shed their blood in defence of the 
rights of justice, of religion and of the 
throne of Saint Peter.

“ May this Irish nation be always blesse'1 
by God ; and may St. Patrick-who dis
seminated this spirit of love in the unity 
of the faith and in union with the Holy 
See—be ever that nation’s great protector ! 
May these your thoughts bo crowned by 
the blessings of God ; and, at the end of 
your mortal career, may you be able to 
gather the fruits of your faith, when there 
will be no longer need ot faith, and when, 
without the help of it, we shall see God, 
shall praise him, and love him through all 
eternity.

44 This is the augury that I make to you, 
to your fellow-citizens, and to the two hun
dred thousand ladies who have signed this 
address. May there be two hundred thou
sand benedictions, and more ! May there 
be millions and millions of benedictions 
that shall comfort the weakness of woman, 
give vigor to men, and diffuse ever over 
Ireland the grace and the mercy of God.”

SKINS OF WILD BEASTS,
to the present day, was graphically des
cribed. The lecturer led his hearers in 
imagination through a large woollen fac
tory in the North Riding of Yorkshire. All 
the combing, carding and cleaning process
es of the wool were described, and such, 
he said, was the perfection of machinery of 
the present day that a single pound of wool 
could be drawn out so fine that it would 
make a thread over four thousand miles 
long. The work people, as they now lived, 
were contrasted with those in the early 
stages of the woollen manufacture, when 
they were in the most indigent state of ex
istence. Their present progressive state 
the lecturer ascribed to the efficient laws 
which prevented children of a certain age 
being overworked. The

surprise of the prince of WAL'S 

was depicted upon going into one of those 
large factories in the North of England, at 
tho beautiful harmony with which the 
operatives sang the National Anthem. 
In all the large towns of the North of 
England where these factories exist, the 
lecturer stated that Choral Unions abound, 
and that style of music has been brought 
to a high state of cultivation among the 
work people.

The Geneva Arbitration.
es—Administration A REMARKABLE FACT

that within the last six months quite a 
number of our hotels have been burnt or 
partially destroyed by fire, among them the 
Park, Mansion, North American, Craw
ford’s, Union, Hatfield’s, New Brunswick 
House, Fountain Hoibj, Fa rweather>, 
Campbell’s, and Rothe- ay Hotelr The war 
on wooden buildings is raging fiercely. 

INSURANCE.
The following sums represent the iusu-

[From the New York Tim 
Journal.]

Amid the haze of discussion which sur
rounds the 44 American claims” against 
England two facts now stand out very 
clearly—number one, that England will 
net consent to refer the claims to arbitra- was
tion as they at present stand, and number 
two, that the United States Government 
will not modify its 44 case.” It ia useless, 
then, to conceal the truth which we shall

SHODDY

Was only a creation of the last fifty years.
It was a cloth made from woollen rags, 
in a strictly literary sense ; in a metapho- | have to acknowledge sooner or later -
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la §rf, &(. - miICTieW SALES.COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Cor. King and Germain St?*

. D. HVFIN, .NEW STORE,"NEW STOCK.
WÎS^®NEW YORKTHEATRE.^^@=:=jA «a

,TIM'a"cTCRXl 1 Kth tort r-Wl PTRC1$LI'_^.................”eneger‘ ffiyrfïfeglr?h.yrueno»dv.ice: No- 3, EAST KING STREET.
Thtirsday Evening, 15 • | E aboVc Cortmany, after a m<)8t}succe8sful | musÏcaMNSIRUMENTS I feb 6 t f

Tea on the tables at 7 o^looV. 1. senson in Ualifaï, takô in iîîuïï French. English and German FAN^Y GOODs>. 1 ------------------ —— ■—-------------- , ----------

sa.,fe.T»sifc»s.*“',X*; e»*3mmti»teK boys wanted.
77-n''lr | lIEOHANlOS1 INSTITOrE. |ai”ï£l|™E,Sî.,,fcSSM!Sb!!]TÜKKEOH VOIR BOYS,

Tiifisdav EY’nir, Fet*. 13. I Blocks and Cards. Game of Au'hor, Sc., he.., Of about 15 yea: s of age,
novelties their ^ *“ Pr°dU<!e ! W^|^DnTo?wi=ik,”5“^t5’scoü^erao'! I W“l#d Vails A^Ck WoÏks NA'L' ®H°*

”ESfn »Tna”mRes^v“d Seat.. 50 cents. Th^roÔoïsTere Kot.on np=,necUljS- for this GeOTgOS Street, near York Point.

Doors open at 7 °’ti° price'^WEBb’eR0”1" mark6t’ and are wel1 worlh “j. H. HALL. I jsn22 tf «• *■ WOSTBn St lAOJT. 
mfenb9* at 8" 11 ' AnvANC* Agknt. I )*„ tf Cor. Kina and Germain streets.

fMtlï,IMttWtimtte.gjtew IMMttemettto.SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. !
AÜCT10N.

On TffURSDiY net. Feb. Sth.atll o’dook- 
10 PASBS, PRtJNES, packed to Glass
10 Pans. Choice'CietfaegyiMOLAS SES i 
12 Brli White Gi*nulkted 8dnr f 
25 Chests Fine Congo Tèmt 
3 Cases Bright Solace TobuiW 
2 " Choice 6s Tobacco f 

25 Cutters Navy 1-2 do : _ -
5 Puns Demerara Rum, 407, 0. P.

10 Cases Choice Champagne; 
lOTBoxea Window Glass:
2S Brls French W. W. Vinegar;
60 Cases Preserved Lobsters ;
67“Boxes Canned Fruits, Ac. :

$0 BHs*J«ffreyï Edinburgh Ale in pints ;

■10 Boxes Ground Pimento ;
10 Bone? Valencia Raisins ;
10 Kegs Baking Soda;
50 Boxes Starch f
25 “ Prepared Cornflour ;t&tir CUma^,, ^"^^^ERTON BROS.

mo LET, and possession given 
JL on the first day of May next 

•“-That Hohse and Premises, 
situate in Prints street, now 
occupied by Mrs.- Copperth waite 
as a Boarding House. For far- 

ther Particular, apply ̂ to^ ARMSTRONG., 

feb 12 2i* Canterbury street. .
a VALUABLE PROPERTY.- 

V To be leased for a term of 
years from 1st of May next, thé 

8lhHB Lot of Land situate ofrtbe Cor- 
iHIM ner Union and Bfdsselk streets, 

[gay 26X90 feet,] now in the oc-

most desirable standi for business in the 
city; will be leased on applkatta.

WANTED. HiPORT dF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

TmtsoiY, Feb 13-Scbr ttsseOla. 69, Stanwood, 
Vermouth. C McLangblan St Co, beans and 
sheepskins.

CLEARED.
M?)ubli1n.^3ay!^tm»ajt^c*o^6^/i75*^eetndeals!

Bohr°l?ou?3a b( 158, Wagner, Harana. Mellek A

-r#irr i’mi/ys! Tl^Br ennemi" Boston. V Grave,. 
81,724 feet, boards.

BrUSarah Harris, 235, Brook’, Matanias, M 
Pjmarcs, 191.873 ft boards.

British P0r«s.
ABRÎV8D.

At Yarmouth. N S, Gth ineti eohr Vincent White, 
Parsons, from Hslifax. , T ,

At Queenstown, 25th ult, bark Hyack, Lewis, 
from New York.

ON

CLEARANCE SALE. fh

hittaker.Acting Executor Estate late George >

neiîfÆSi
!to. 2, Brussels street.______ feb 8 AL_

DURING THIS MONTH, OUR WHOLE STOCK OF

CARRIERS WANTED !dry goods rito RENT. —A fall list of 
JL Honsee. Fist,. Room. Ac.,M

ANOTHER C ARRIVAL L nd n«d ina^nb^o^^of^e
will be held at the Rink, on whijh ;'s non oorrosiTe. and retain, its elasticity

SHROVE TUESDAY, I f%fi *2£ of These Gn£es are mode with the
greatest care and attention to detail , ond every 
Gunge is accurately tested against a mercurial 

to insure their being perfectly

Notice of* Sale I

lEifzEESigaSnU?
late Jean Brn ether, ofthe laid City of Saint 
John, deceased,.in consequence of adeficieney 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, forfromUe^oLaWConVto1? âftfe

County ot Sain John, the Lands and Pf omises 
following, that is to say : .

U i LL that LOT of LAND situate in the A. said.City of Saint John, and bounded 
aS-foltows—"où tfte South of Saint James street ; 
on the West, by land owned by one John
and'onthe' Ewtby land oconpîed^y one Thomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurtenances thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the- widow s right of

CLKARKÎ).
At Halifax, 9th inst, schr EÜÉa B Beard, for this Tortvr,

will be found at our office, 17
Entered outward at Liverpool, 23d ùlt, 

Oriental. Dunham, for this Ptirt.
CM at Liverpool. 224 lilt; ship Aran 

Mosher, for E

Princess street. BESNARD Sc CO.. 
Real Estate Agents.Special inducements in

TO SELL THEo ton. CANADIAN TWEEDS,
DRESS GOODS,

PRINTS,

White and Grey Cottons,

TVTOTICE.—The Subscriber, will lease for aîLaiiSiR.tiïSÆïffl.liSy
aïasasiSSî.

17 Prinoews street.

Wanted Immediately.

SAILED. . .

'«s.ftsus» « psiï£From Halifax, 9th inst, schr Juliet, Simpson,

“DAILY TRIBUNE.”
the 13th instant, jan 31

From^roonftid ult, bark Colonist. Andrew»;
FromSBelfost. 24th ult. Geo W Jones, Robbins, 

for Philadelphia.
Foreign Ports.

Under the same regulation,, and upon the same column, so as 
terms as that of the 25th J anuary. 1 correct.

The following ladies-Mn. James F. Robert
son, Miss Alice C. Thomson, and Miss Maggie 
A rmstrong—have kindly consented

FLANNELS. I Coi^“ie“ea0ôd Gentlemen appearing in costome
„ _ and not wishing to have their names published | For sale by

John Armstrong Sc Co. renlnVofthe| leb5J^
I ment.

Warwick W. Street, WM. F. BUNTING, 
feblO 3i Sec’y-Treas. ______ President.

LITERARY
AND

agreed upon, 
jan 30 lmWATER GUASFS and GLASSES,

ÜUAHE COCKS.
GLOBE VALVES.

° U S A F Fl Y'V AL V ES I ______
SA BOILER PUMPS. Ac. „ T . ,
t. mcavity^a soNs,rt ^pTOfltableandseourelnvestment-

GOLD 7-30 LOAN.to act as aAND

A CLorffi\?o2:
wUhfa°^v^nttinutM'*walk°fiom
KintS<,Uja.rW.WLt-S.

Silver Plater,
17 Charlotte street.

arrived.

A^Portlam" 9th last, schr Sea King, Whelpley,
A^lKSTcitt [r.t!h,eh?"Helen Hast-

AtintosAtoanbre9y,-hr°inmst!1«h?bespateh. from St 

Stephen, N B.
loading.

At Matanias, 31 insN schr Lothair, Flewelling, 
for New York or Portland.

Spoken.
Off Barnegate. 8th inst. bark Morning Star. 

Outhouse, from Cienfuegos for this port.
Disaster».

The schr Emma, Bradley, hence f»r Kew 
Haven (previously reported) ashore at aloose 
pecea, ha- become a total 1 ss Cargo neatly all 
saved. The Emma was 120 tons „■ rClfae'and* others o^hiToS. w&shR.

hailed,

A

d0Ei^ti‘ DeCeGmAbSi&B BRCEMBR.
53 KING STREET. fTIHE Northern Pacific Railroad Companyoffers 

A t0 lhe public an investment security which 
LACE SETTS.I combines the ready negotiability, the conveni- 

---------- I ence. and the high credit of a Srst-elass Rail
road Bond, with the solidity and safety of a 
Real Estate Mortgage on Land Worth at least 
twice the amount loaned.

Traffic. As officially reported, the gross earn-
PLOWING SLEEVES,! fais of the present Pacific Railroad (Union and 
I JjUWIJU ou I Central) for 1871, the second year of through

business, (December earnings estimated) reach 
Muslin, Cambric and Linen Collars and Setts. Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. Of this. 65

per cent, is from Local business, and, it is stated 
nearly Nine and a Half

feb 13 61
feb 12 tf

Selling Off. Selling Off. To be Sold.
OTxcHEüLŒDL^fE.^Hw|o^?r

tTe/intiio^^P^y^tYe^ffirof^l 

paper. ________ _______ _____—

Valenciennes,
MALTESF, HONITON COLLARS.Musical Entertainment.

k N ENTERTAINMENT will be given in 
A the
Exmouth Street Wesleyan Church,

OK
THURSDAY EVENING NEXT,

In which 100 of the Sabbath School Children I li-Olll LaCCS, I folly 55 per cent, or
will take part. In Old Fn i-h Honiton, Danish. Maltese. Imi- „.... are net over operating expenses.

The Programme will consist of Singing, Beci- tatiu Lnces^Kdginvs^nd^Insertions, (-qual traffio on the Northern Pacific Road

Plain and Pignrad Nets.

6BEAT1Ï BEDOOED PBI0E8, M,fiS'-A.'KGfA'LKSl.|5 »,_____________
I at the Door.----------- ------------------------ -------------- — FEATHERS, assured of a vast and profitable business from

St Andrew’s Church AT the outset, with a largo increase for the future.
rxzx, ,rt/M I SMITH’S VARIETY STORE, n« Value of Land Orant,. The average priceSABBATH SCHOOL . I have'th^ far ^ld"andas“ is^.M

ACh?dCinRthe0F bACRED MDSIC WiU be\AT ^SMTH'S VARIETY STORE, $®3 ^"aüd^Ve'lowesr^6 ° WnView except 

_ “ ‘n „TPT) vraTN STREET Corner Union and Charlotte streets. tion", the average telling price hat itiadxlv in-
KIBK, QERMAIN 8TRB.1.1, |. febl I errand from year to year. The lands of the

ON I -----------__________________________r, Northern Pacific Road are admitted, by all who
Irtfhlnst..l Watches, Clocks, have seen them, to be better and more salable

Friday -w-r o_ ^ than those of most other grants, but» sold at the
By the SABBATH SCHOOL CHILDREN, m- J J±, W ill 1^ -tl X 4 OZ C ral average of«7.04 per acre, they will yield

Bisted by th®.T”25nSâatioS“e trieD AT REDUCED PRICES. more than $161.000 per mile of road-more than
0 . . « I -------- three times the possible cost of construction and

^mssSKS&ssMïr page BBoiw-ne, •-"r.uVm,"rrsTs;
’"■rickets 20 cents each. For sale at the Stores 41 King Street, . 000 per mile. These facts regarding Pacific

w'YisraiK-ssr-iSKte £"5 s," S.ÏVSS:?ine%.K«f CbubV 1 imponjlons. wi.l oficr special inducements to ree-foid security of North-

, *'Doors open at 7.15 o’clock. Concert to com- Watches, Clock., Jewelry, Stlver-PI.- e™ P"ifie, R;ilr0TteB°rnld Is now oompleted
• mProceeds of Concert for the benefit of Sabbath ted Goods, *e , Ac. 8Cr0,8 MTnnesota, (255 miles) ; work is progres-

School. _ „ w , rnRPnflR Buyers of any of the above goods will do well weatward through Dakots. and 65 miles areC. S. MACGREGOR | t0 g|Ve u3 an early eall.pAQE BR0THERS | 3eT“onstruction on the Pacific coast. In-

feb 10_______ 41 King street. eluding purchased lines, the Northern Pacific
f'onnmi Tpa g’ofleC. &C. Company now has under its management 575Vongoil lea, VOliee, milesof finished track. Contracts are let for the
O A fNE ^oWîfeA ; construction of 635 miles more, to be finished
04 15 sacks Java COFFEE ; before the close of 1872.

20 oases Colman’s No. 1 STARCH ; 7.30 Gold Bonds. The first mortgage
45 gross Dome BLACK LE AD ; bonds of this company, which, after full investi-
G dozenRCRUBBING BRUSHES ; nation, ibe tlrongly recommend ae a retiabie and
25 " Black Lead do. \ unueuaUv profitable invutmcM. and ichich noic

JOHN CHRISTY^^ Jtonrl the ëolid and favorite eecunliee ol
------------------ — —--------.—.------------ — the country, have the following leading features ;
Druggists’ Sundries. | lt They are exempt from United States tax :

the Principal and Interest are payable in gold—
CHL™Rsl.Tc00SnUrpShT^=^t IX. Itha

HaUet & Cumstona SSTteSS tiSrSSSffAMaS^SBSi 1M, Denominations, from $100 to $ 0,000.
Violet Powder, Euxesis. Plate Brushes, Mas- p nt sening price-par and accrued interest 

ri 1,1 J DIonnfnH-OC I t“d Lea™*Ah°1“ali^Rl'tSflt*S°aP" in United States currency st pres nt rate of
Lelebrated r lanotortes, | fab9 HANINGTON BROS. I gold GOO) these bonds yield 8 per cent gold

—J interest.
2. The bonds are a first and only Mortgage 
the Road, its Equipments and Earnings, and 

Land Grant which on the completion

EVERITT & BUTLER AND

Regular Line of
STEAMSHIPS
London to Halifax, N- 8«* & St 

JoBn, N. B-

To be Let or Sold.
, bïïSmïïsîMhS
f ^ &

office.___________________ _____ -
Steam Power to Let.

r\NE or TWO FLATSin the subscribers new 
O building, near the Furniture Factory. Ap- 
ply immediately. c R RCRNHAM * CO.,

55 Germain street.

(Embroidered.)Beg to call Espeeial Attention to their

Retail Stock,
CONVEYING GOODS AT THROUGH RATES TO

Charlottetotfn, H- n. IWHICH THRY ARE NOW OFFERING ATMemoranda.
In port at St Johns, Antigna. Jon 9. bngt

topsail. _

register, 500 horse porter, will he d«patohed. 
punctually.

On tii© lStli
Co-Partnership Notice
T ^C o - P a r fne rs hip, unde /th e tf^n e an^ s t y 1 e ^ C<*For frcigLtapply'to'llelll^HarriaonA Co., 75

BOWES & EVANS,
berry.Charlottetown. PLBbL:iOrjoRDANi

dec 21 tf St. John. N. B.

feb 7 2w
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

new MUSIC. The Stock ot Mantles,
TAN TOM GALOP.
LÏFE LET US CHERISH WALTZES.

IN THE DEEP HOUR (Song.)

E. PEILKR St, BROTHER, 
64 Prince Wm. street.

Suitable tor Spring wear, at reduced prices.
STOVES0* TIN WARE! IRdON‘‘“GOODsl^and 
GENERAL HOUSE-BURNISHING GOODS, 
in the building.
No. 4 Canterbury Street,
Ivkh moreaaed facultlM an<£far^e^sso7te^sto^

they hope to receive a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon 
A. G. BOWES. , R- EVANS.

February 1st, 1872. lm news fmn lm

dress goods,
feb 12 In every variety, at reduced prices.

CANADIAN

WHITE OATS. Woollen?, Tweeds, Cloths, &o.,
INSURE WITri

Co-Partnership Notice.
l'Hciia1rolXb-anedctrbitVeaL t̂e1rsfylienL°nS
firDaled'at,|t.LJuhn1 &is°28th day of December,

A. LAURILLIARD.
H. L^URILLIARD.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership-

AT REDUCED PRICKS.

Montreal Assurance Company, Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
atr<f Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow- 
jnhnts, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845. 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds.

Current

Landing at Walker's Wharf;

V 5000 bushels 

Prime White Canadian Oats,
Ex schr. Geo. V. Richarde, from Portland.

FOB SALE BT
CUDLIP St SNIDER.

MIKADO SILKS,
1871.

At reduced prices.
dec 28

SILKS AND VELVETS, feb 10 3i stt

ANDREW J. STEWART.

feb 9
AT REDUCE a) PRICES.chas. McDonald,

jan 11 tfA Lot of Irish Poplins iWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN Co-Partnership.LAURILLIARD & SON,groceries., rflHE Subscribers have this day entered Into a 
MANUFACTURERSiUnler tKeatyle and firm

Logan & Stewart.
The business of which will be carried ton at the 
Factory lately oconpied by A. Stewart « Bon. 
No. 7 Germain Stbeet. Where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance ofthe patron
age extended them under a previous partner-
6bS?: John, N. B„ Januar^SOi.

jln il t f ALEX. STEWART.

At $1.35 per yard.
AGENTS FOR

HaUet, Davis & Co.’s,
For sale by 

feb 7AND

PROVISIONS,

No. 7 (North Side) King Square.
All Goods delivered free of charge.

feb 9 lw______________ ____

Roots, Barks, Herbs.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Pharmaceutical Pharmacy
OF

GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,
Pharmacopolist.

best french kid gloves,

I JOSEPHINE), AND

01.00 per- pair.

«a- Every article in Stock will be sold at re- 
duced prices. NOTICE.

rpHE Co-Partnership heretofore criating^be- 
TITUSe&”MoD08NALDbeis8this day dissolved by

A. & T. GILMOUR „AND
This sale will continue till about March 1st, 

at which time we intend to retire from the 
agement of the Retail business.

GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

1.1 SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,
also on a
of the Road Will average 23.000 acres to each 
mile of track,

3. They are at all times receivable at 10 pe ■
cent, premium (1.10), in payment or exchnng • 
for the Company's Land at market nriees- 
provision which practically gives the holder th 
power of foreclosure at will.

4. The proceeds of all sales of Land are re 
quired to be devoted by the Trustees of th 
bondhold rs, (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J.Edga 
Thompson), as a Sinking Fund to the purchas 
and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, o 
temporarily to the payments of interest thereo.

mAliapersonsnindebted to the late firm will 
oblige by settling as soon as convenient wnn 
either of the under«ifôedATHAN TmJg

charles McDonald.

ARE SELLING areEVLKITT &. BUTLEH
Collars, Cuffii and BosomsDEALERS INfeb it till marl

Bittersweet, Coltsfoot, Toroughwort, Mother- 
wort, Buchn, Digitalis, Doc ble Tansy, Pepper
mint. Sage, Thyme, Orns Root. Bayberry. Sa
K'W^adPMilk0We1derstaCmoS'MBo°un1a,n

^heinCBo^TtieRTo^.B ^d.

BhieFl^g |ol! £ Aftrry 

KhBfi{aa1.kowCpt&M

GG M'S , PatcCIi
Leaves, Mandrase Boot. Elder Fl™<-rR5?a

Box Root, Bog Beanie .*c wart Jr

Druggist,
24 King street.

Musical Instruments.CUSTOMS DEPABTMEST^ Card of Thanks.
TH.^«tCfia"ktah1se, Ŝn3sPP.0n«pnb,io 

generally for thiir very liberal support,during 
the twenty years he has been doing buuineM in 
St. John, and as the business at the firm will be 
continued by Mr. Charles McDonald, he would 
respectfully ask for him a continuance of their 
favors.

at to sin- Full deposits at Ottawa, 
rates accepted:

jan 15Ambbioan InvoicxbAuthorized discount on 
until further -«“««’M^b^uCHEITE. 

ftb!3 3i Commissioner of Customs.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.y

WiOBBWHW
Gbbibal Aqiht.Useful Books. 45 Germain Street (East Side.)

feb 12 _________________ __

jan 6 tt
JONATHAN TITUS.

ton eh enge’s British rural I The Provincial
o SPORTS, compnsiug, Shouting, Hunting. TvritiT, «nPTE1 TV To the Electors of the Cotinty of

Coursing, Fishing, Hawking, Racing JJUIIjDING bUOlili A X, Westmorland
Boating, Pelestrianism, Illustrated. By ASD GENTLEMEN-

THE ENGLISHMAN’S HOUSE-a Practical SAVINGS^ FUND. Uü»a SM
Guide to Planning andJ“’at^ Xn shares of #50 each. t?rm^g1dP^
estimates, and nearly 6u0 Illustrations, -------- , , proper regard to their importance, and that a

Afrioi. America, Auitralia. Oceanies, By OFFICE—108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. reffr*]ecled j Fh,n at all times give my utmost 
Dempsey & Hughes. M0NBY in small or large sums received on ^.ntioato^he BoeaUff^mt.f every ^onot

At McMILLAN o, jl deposit, withdrawable on shut^notie«. I “• m, natiVe County and the Province
fob 13 78 Prince Wm. street. This is a thoroughly safe substitute for the estsm^ tms

Savings Bank. 1 *
Prospectuses may

0Ece- THOMAS MAIN. Sec’y-Treas
Society’s Office, February 7,1872.

if neceyary.
Exchanging 5 20e. In view of the ability an 

fixed policy of the Government to call in i* 
5-20s and substitute a "low-interest bond,-- 
$140.000,000 having been called in for cancel 
lation since September 1st—many holders < 
5.20s are exchanging them for Northern Pa 
cific?, thus adding to their principal the presen 
premium on Government Bonds, and increasin, 
their yearly interest income nearly one third. 

All marketable stocks and bonds will b 
received at current prices in exchange fo 
Northern Pacific Seven-Thirties without ex 
pense to the investor.

Card of Thanks.
I BEG to take this method of thanking my 
i_ patrons and friends for their patronage 
while in company with Mr. Jonathan Titus, 
and at he has retired from the grocery business, 
I shall from this date continue the busmen on 
my own account at Ne. 7 North Side King 
Square, where I shall keep on hwn<rthk stack 
usually found in a first-class grocery and pro
vision store, and hope by strict attention to 
business to mérita continuance of past favors, 

feb 9 lw CHARLES MCDONALD.

:

J. D. LAWLOR,
MANUFACTURER OF THE

Singer, Howe and Lawler’s
FATÊNT

SEWING MACHINES.
ALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florence Bererglble

feed sewing machine
The only Maohine Hurt wiU make

BOtJK KI.TJI6 OF HTITCB.

The Subscriber would respectfully 
he has the

GREATEST VARIETY
OF

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES

in this market,
FOB THE DIFFEBENT KINDS OF WOBK.

He also keeps two mechanics, constantly, in the 
St. John Office, for

BEFA1RIN <3-
All kinds Of Sewing Machines,

from

feb 12
G. W. DAY’S Recommenced Business.

fJIHE subscriber begs to^inform his friends^and

business in the Shop lately ooonpiéa by John 
Crawford, Esq.,

No. 153d Union street,

^FE&D°of every description always on hand, 
which will be offered at l-w^ket rat».

(Late Dnnlop Sc Sinclair.)

Printing Establishment,
46 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JAY COOKE A CO, 
Philadelphia, New Yobk, and Washington.

Financial Agents Northern Pacific Railroad. 
For sale by Marvin St Keene, 2J4 Wall St, New 
York. General Agents; by C. W. Wetmore. 
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. General Agon 
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banks an 
Bankers generally, jan 27 lm

-°Ur°ÏL-£ CHAPMAN, 
Rockland. Dorchester, Jan. 13tb, 1872. jab 16

be had at the Society’*

A. & T. GILMOUR
Books on Birds.aoTRt?tsrorn.I5MB.8FTer2?r8™K'}

. 6 a considerable number of Immigrants will HUMMING BIRDS-Described and Illustra- 
A arrive during the Spring, it is requested
rDTraLrrrand“d Girls, should I NATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS. By 

send their applications to this office, at an early | G. M. Bechstein, M. D„ 4o.

An exeenUd HAVE REMOVED TO

TISDALE’S BUILDINGOrders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tribune, No. 53 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.

jan 31 3mted. By H. G. Adams. ?

Public Notice.
45 state that

k LL parties indebted to me by Book Aecodnt 
A or Notes of Hand, or otherwise, will please 
attend to the settlement of tfie same before the 
first of March next, as all elands remaining Un
settled at that date will be handed to an Attor-

a. **•. PJP-

SOMETHING NEW mj n 31 PROFITABLE AND ORNAMENTAL POUL

TRY. By H. Piper.
BIRDS AND THEIR NESTS. Mary Howitt.

gy Persons having FARMS FOR S ALE, will 
please forward particulars as to locality, build
ings. price. &c, 

feb 3 lm______ ____

Portland Kerosene Oil. 
BOSTON KEB03ENE OIL.

GERMAIN STREÉT,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.
from a

ney for collection, 
jan 31 lmHORSE COLLARS.ROBERT SHIVES. JAMES DUNLOP.POPULAR AUTHOR Î

AT NOTICE.McMILLAN’S.
feb 10

feblPATTY,
rjlHE subscriber, intending to„™a^|gna vm*
bills Mainst'hhn8 ip to the 31stPinst., to hanS 
them in immediately. All persons indebted to 
him will please call and settle their accounts 
forthwith, A g, BOWES.

No.ICan^rbuiT.treet.B.

WE ARE MAKING A SPECIALITY OFRefined 8ugar.
w/\ TT HDS. Refined Sugar,

d" 21 t0 ClMe °ODGiromsn,D.F0REST.
By Katherine S. Macquoid.

Greeley s "WkatlKiioW of Farming. ”

Being one ottiewoet popular Books on the

lobd bantam,
A new satire by the author of “Ginx’s Baby.”

At J. St A. MCMILLAN’S.

To Investors.
$5000 Ofi$thoknciJ)yuo0oflfBIBI§:
XU RES, Interest at the rate of six per cent
JOOoi^ofthe^ChicagofDanvil/eand Visccnnes

Railroad Bonds- These Bonds are a first______________________
mortgage on a finished Railroad, ana ^ ^ LiYCP Oil and Lime.
Mr--dUratd'pr^ “te^r^ld ^ ILBOK’S OFNÜINK. ^hoiesale^ Re

#»Q,OOo7rFi^tb MPcrrtgaPo Bondfcftb^ Joliet | jin 10 Fo='er's C°mer-

Iron and aSteol Company. Interest at 
Ten per Cent. The Stock sells quickly | 
at par.

for sale lowCanadian Kerosene Oil. TEAM COLLARS,

J. B, CAMERON & CO., suitable for Farming and Lumbering purposes.

We have 
hand to ae 
for cash.

-»SSSB15SjS“
the manufacturer* which 

may be at a great 
distance.

All the findings for the different Machine» are 
kept constantly on hand.

JT. JD. MmMWLOMtt
82 King street.

S3 Prince William street. Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For

R. E. PUDDINGT0N.

jan 25 a very large and superior Stock on 
lect from, and are selling very lowNotice to Non-Residents. 20 Q

"dec 29

febl tf
sale by Jl. * 3T. FMXJF,

12 Charlotte Street.
NOTICE.

* Ta Meeting of the TÎNPt ATE-WORKERS A. of St. John and Portland, it was unani
mously resolved to increase the prices of all
arTheianecess1tyrofet"his step is caused by the 
very large advances upon Iron and Tinplate.

By order.

nr HE undermentioned pers ns; assessed forJL Road Work in the Parish of .Lar.caster, in 
the County of Saint John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors! their res pec- 

, live assessments, with the costs 0fftdverti8ing: 
otherwise, legal proceedings will .b® taken 
against their real estate, situate in said Pansn, 
for payment of the same, at the end of three 
months.

Dated the 18th January, 1872.
George V, Nowlin.................
Mrs. Amelia Robertson........
George F. irweather..............
John Early

feb 5
feb 8

Mulholland’s ArithmeticWhen purchasing Plate Powder 
be sure to ask for jan 15 3m

Pustry Flour. Notice of Removal.W* Hi ATKINSON’S

Champion Plate Polish*
WHtîocuVM
it will clean the article from dirt or grease, as 

? is h asC a n^rt i cl e ."^.rSTo^ytM^of the

'pttxEV polishinf’all

kiïh”aÛfJtider ianddonPèaÙÎ, in°f°adnc, boxes, of dif

ferent colourp, at seventeenjientsesch^^

feb 1 lm*

pASTRY FLOUR

Fresh Hops.
VI7 E are now prepared to fill orders for the 
W above School Book, having received a 

large supply trom the publishers.
T* H. HALL,

Colonial Book Stobx.

E. EVANS, 
Secretary.For sale by

C. E. L; JARVIS.
1 00

jan 16 lmfeblO 3in The undersigned purposes. In a few weeks, to
BTBMOVB fits STOCK'gt

RAa^[?„1vœURRal1nN8?rK3Xïéhqtr.

Carrai,tr. For «alb by 
dee 21

Extra Large Brooms.

ing Churches and Halle, or for Shop Broome. 
For s lie by

NOTICE.
\ PPLICATION will be made to the Legisla- 

Ül ture ot New Brunswick, at its next Fession, 
to obUin a charter for the construction of a line 
of Railway from a point on the Western Exten
sion Railway, near HaHey, to a point on the 
New Brunswick and Canada Rail 
Canterbury, in the County of York.

January 16th,

2 50
JOHN SHIVES. 
THOMAS DEANS, 

Commissioners Rbads. Lancaster. Boots and Shoes, &c„
From his

feb 8

COAL.jan 18 3m Wil,iP.me,e8UteeP,l.aCto!LbUe:imïï'odionnsPrinCe 

and Well-known stand.
No. IS Kinsr Street,

^“arCap^dhL'îsYoT-e.^d/.xtd;””

to thuir present place of business.

NEW HATS. A* ORATION,
Delivered at the Enccfcnia of New Brunswick*

way, neai 

jan 18 lm
R. E. PÜDDIXGTON.

In the Yard, and for sale In any quantity bj* 
retail

300 TO^n 8̂gl ^f,ePn8yiH?dniC0Sa?'

\50 ri)*Sd°r!d .fbest'oM Mines Sydney Sereene ( _ J. jiAUNDEUS,

1872.

51 King Street.
D. MAGEE St CO ,

Hat Warehouse
1VTUTS1 NUTS!—A full essoitment of Nuts 

, . . v . riGARS -5000 very fine Havana IN inclndine a recent arrival ol Fresh Hickory
Nrc21F°f8aleb” R.E.PLDDINGT0N,

ÜY EXTRA OATMEAL.WltiLIAM ELDER, A. M i
Editor of the Telegraph and Journal. 

Published by request of the Alumni Association.

CHUBB A CO., Publishers, 
ggg- For sale at the Book Stores. 

icb 10

R. E. PUDDINGTON.fob 2

Ridge’s Patentfob 7Cor. King and Germain si8.
A FBE3Buanintgton

jan 4
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The Halifax " Citizen.” I LIVE GAME WANTED COMMON SCHOOLS ACT. '‘TUB MfLr TUiBtTJTBV
the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It

In Pobtland : - By Mr. Shields, druge ist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indian town.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of II 
» Chubb & Co., and on the street, 

shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it Fairvillb At C. P. Tilton’s.
1 Office.

Tri-Weekly, $9 50 In advance.
Weekly, 1.00 “

BRIDGE CONTRACT, bbtablibhbd in îsda,

fPHE combined circulation of the Tri-Weekly

Tuesday. 20th Feb. next, at noon. prepare/to adovj- hr Sir book»! and chaiienze I Delivered, alive to a Seaport.
BUCTOÜCaSLBRIDGE, 25

in th. County of Kent, aceordin, to DesU CoBtESta'SKS* “ot “oeedini' 12 lines’ . m Y"* ' ^ U
and Sptdficatltms to b. seen at laid office, and Com mu cial Cerda, not e x oèéd ingi 2 iine> ! ' Interior papers please copy,
at the itor. of Horatio Smith, near the Bridge

-ii . . .
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. Notice Is hereby Given 2

1 THAT public moneys will not be granted in 
JU. a'd.°J schools taught between Dec. 30th. 
1871, end January 15th. 1872.

2. That the Boundaries ef School Districts es
tablished under the authority of “the Common 
School «Act. 1871e”will shortly be posted in each 
School District of the Province.

3. That the first Annual hchool Meeting Will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro-

on January 11th. 1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m., 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, p. 5».

4. That the duties and powers of the Annual 
School Meeting, as prescribed by “the Common 
Sch >ols Act, 1871,” are, in brief, as follows:

(1) . The election from among the qualified 
voters present(t. e. persons resident in the 
District and rated in the Parish 
ment List in respect of realetnd personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only, to decide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality 
ef votes.

(2) . The election, from among the qualified 
voters present, cf a Secretary to record its 
proceedings.

(3) . The election from among the qualified 
voters of the District, three Trustees. 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) . The election of an Auditor of the School 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount shall be 
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and for the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair. furnishing and care of school-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parents, 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school.

Of the sum voted by the meeting, One Dollar 
is to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters.

If any sum h voted for the purchase o? im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the pui- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rize the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so desired), and to fix the period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which the 
amount borrowed shall be collected from 
the DLtrict in equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorize tne Trustees to dispose of 
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired).

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de 
sired).

FIFTY MOOSE.
lit*— Wimter ilmMffMmf- Ckmuçê 

mf !>«<*«-18T*. also:

OTHER «AME,QFtjod after THURSDAY, 1st Febntst» next.

Going East.
that the commercial, industrial and social

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
î the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway, 

while its management shall knowndthêr j-We bare only space to add the names of a 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily fifw of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
Tribune will support all sound legislative | Clewley, St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee,
measures, wherever they may originate, I f‘/ S“ns- Freder'

, , , * , ’ icton, Mr. W. Event*, Woodstock, Mr.
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the j. W. pnfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap-
public good, by whatever political party it mm, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Bumes, Ossekeag. 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro-1 A complete list, however, will be given in 
vincial affairs will thus be fully and ini par 
tially treated, special attention will be

interests of the Dominion may be advan
vinceJfo. A will leave St. John for Shedlad at 6 a. m. 

Bo. 4 will leave 8t; John for Shediac at 9.30 a.m. 
No. 6 will leave St. John for Sussex at 6.00 f.m. 
No* 8 will leave Pàinsee for Amheret at 2.40f.m.

doing West.
5°. I will leave Sussex for St. John at 6.15 A.x 
No* 3 will leave Shediac for St. John at 8.45 a.m. 
Se* S.will leave Shediac for St. John at 9.16 a.m. 
*b. 7 will leave Amheret for Painsec at 7.10 a.m. 

Noe. 1,6,7 and 6 att Miked Trains.
Noe. 2 and 3 are ekclhelVely for Freight, and 

WUI not carry Passenger».
Nos. 4 and 6 are Passenger Trains, and will 

hot harry Freight.
Noe. 7 and 8 will connect with Nos. 4 and 6 at 

Painsec Junction.
LEWIS CARVELL,

_ General Superintendent.
Railway Office, St John. N. B., \

18th January, 1872. j

dec 26 3i

ïïiïn^ m
12 (0 NEW PLATED WARE.site. onoyear,.

um . , „ . Liberal arrangements made with those desir-
1 entier tor Bridge, and enclose a written ing more space.* or inserting advertisements for 

engagement from tWo persons whose respansi* a long period. The above rates are for the Tri-
bility maybe satisfactory to the Government, to ÎMi BUTTER COOLERS. „
become suret» for the foithfol performance of IfWeekly only, jpricVtoe time »s Tri Weekly.' G A. K U »“MVERS)
the Contract. To Merchants and others desiring to obtain VA1V TEA «ERVfCES

fldentf’rec^men'd^he CiritrtL ft’bèîngln PÏTCnBRS, *c
fact the only paper issued in Halifax which __ ____ _
publishes a regular Commercial Review. Sev PAGE BK08.,
eral other journals hav» attemped it, but have , ..... . —
allowed it to drob*. In its shipping reports the I dec 21 41 King street.®
Citizen has always been acknowledged to he in 
advance of any journal published in the Ma i 
time Proviuces, and this has given it a circula-
tion specially large among the persons adver- OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICB BRANDS 
SRSS men of Ftt'otltit, ^
more reading matter than any other Halifax O ftf) A i^^RANAS CARBAJAL : 
Tri-Weekly or Weekly, and is the largest paper '^'tVUU 4.000 Halagnenas. 
published in the Province. All oraeis to be 2 000Ln Legitimi lad;

w a. addressed to the Màn igkr Citizen Publishing 3,000 Mor el Todo ;Intercolonial Railway, LookDrawer’No *• ‘,0,,f°gi?oei^li" 2.«ioup.0tru:
—*----------------------- *—— - 4,000 La Carolina:

1,000 Kmporor’s Own ;
3.000 JocKcy Club ;
1,000 Henry Clay’s. For sa'e bv

GEO. SB WART, Jr,.
Chemist.

24 King street.

A ssess-Each tender must be sealed and marked :—
Receive*! ToDay.

another issue.
reli RATES of advertising.

The Daily Tribune will unite, when
The Chief Commissioner doe» not engage to 

accept the lowe»t or any other tender.
W. M. KELLY, 

Chief Commiuioner.

given to matters relating to the City and 
County of St. John. That our City may re-1 reîae8ted> ^ the other City Newspapers 
tain its present pre-eminence as à commet-1 *reating all Advertising as “transient: ”

that is, it will regard with favor the

jan 19 Department Public Works.
Fredericton, 24th Jan., 1872.

26,000 CIGARS,
European 6 North American Railway 

FOR EXTENSION

from st. John Westward.

jan 27 cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its I at)0^fc*0n °f agreements for advertising

“ by the year.” The latter practice hasHarbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important I ®°De 0U* fashion in aU well managed 

those guarantees which should be, but newsPaPer offices, and being a most unjust 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se-1 arra°8ement, both for the Newspaper and

a majority of the Advertisers, should have

rYN and after FRIDAY. 1st December, 1371» 
y and until further notice, trains will ran as 
follows:

Leave St. John at 8 a. m. for Fredericton, Mc- 
Adam and Bangbr, and at 11.80 a. to. for Fred 
btioton and Me Adam-.

Leave Banctor at 8 a. m„ and McAdaro at 6.16 
a.m.and210p.*. for Frederiéton and Saint 
John.

are

fllHfe Cototnisaioners appointed for the Con- 
stretion of the Intercolonial Railway give

reS^rîf^^Cffor'oPŒBuiidfiy ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store
»t Cacouna. Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles, St.

Mo A dam and Banïor Df° mSLfo?hRt1 »n™°Sso'’foUr Tm> BOOTS gfe STTOTTCl
iSS?i^ï«5‘ofl°eAn and C* £ï For Evening Partie*.
^MSîÉSâÏMeSs Sp^ifôiS^^trms of Teodor f/a^i.I^sf Ma"ei"eS B°°IS

Will he ;ï L^'LX%&Tp'hSSrh,‘b ind Tarkey 11000 pieces Gre.vCottoa,
Stephen. S3; to H on I ton and Woodstock, If50; I BKSdmUmiStUPb“'fJithe"#bole or any less LldleJc’iEEe|iii8h, Frenrh. and Egyptian Bronze 200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING,

Ta'4^"
I neon, on the 20ih day March next. Misses’ Bronze Boots and Slipper.'* : *V)0 PTFrKS WINfFYS~ vn Children’s White Kid and Marseilles Slippers: 500 PI- S WINCEYS*

1 B 73. C^.BRYDGEst1 Ch.ldren s^ack and B™n,e Kid Slippers. 500 pieces Red. Blue. Grey and White
. ,, I a. w. mcLelaN, House Slippers

FORportlatoandboston, iIntercolonial Railway. heeTu st,lee> >nd elegan"y trimmed andIisoobais.Whiteandsmewarpe
_______ . __.__. ___ . I ___ “ P. S.—Orders by express or mail from oil I
WINTER ABjRAITtiKjStHHSrf mHB Commissioner* appointed to construct PSr“ of the Mantime Province' ^dressed to

ODfiE TRIP A "iVTSEJKe V" the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that
they are prepared to receive Tenders for the

Bf?w-d -is-”™pt

By H. W. Longfellow
rt;/er B“tPOrt “d SaiDt John’ “* f“r‘hM I ImÙnMmRü:e.rndPh^kP=rt?;enTth;”'/„^ySL=oaaà

FARES • District of tne Railway.From st John to E«t^orU...._............. . $1.50 j bo see^’tm smdPîftw'thed15thmjanuâSrdart™he

«• i> •• •• nîjniï11*®"81"'**............. Hi] 2®g?e of the Chief Engineer. Ottawa, and at the
•* <e .. .. ............. .vu....... 1.76 Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax.

is "EBmSsErH
TiVed °n W6dnee&yl «*■ “htos “ Teoden^w^il^eieo be^reoeiVed^for the^reetior"

Be«i’s yÆa.B»r.rf  ̂ fo,

delwno/^d! *****poêUivelv bt paid for 071 »ft®r the^th ^bruMyhnexL™nd° Tradera wil, 
tetirrtùowano, after Goods l«v. the tt» S£ * .o’clock, noon.,.

a dÆ ïtotiamK^rofTMfea^„„b::
| toeD«,r/nw^C;riafl£pybt?,lbto'nd^defi7tdy 2!

Cold Brook Iron Works | th«eacUp^cba^enenaaDtdtbfert:feo°i SÈtei ;

on and after the 15th day of January next, an 
Tenders will be received as above, up to ] ^ 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of Febr 

A. WALSH.
E. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES.
A. W. McLELA N,

Commissioners.

FOSTER’S
curing the Public Health. The Construe- 
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water Ceaeed to exist in this CitY “““Y Years 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper ag0- Sucb 8 atpp mi8ht Place the Tribun#.

at a disadvantage, for a time, in the
dec 17

We have received, distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also W*tb °^er and more vigorous Daily 
matters of great moment and are intimate- comPet*tors> 8uch as the Telegraph and 
ly related to our City’s commercial pros- Journal’ Globe< and Morning Mews; I,,,, 
perity. With such questions we shall deal U would establieh a j“8‘ principle, and, m 
faithfully, although we do not propose that the end’ prove advantageous both to the 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow | Advertising Publie and the Press. Until

change of the character proposed, how-

race

AND HAVE NOW IN STOCK.

be: Saint

dec 21

the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of I ever. be consummated, the rates for Ad-
other Provincial towns, whose more impor-1 ver^s€men^s *n -^HE Daily Tribune will

be as follows
FLAN NELSi

tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

(8). To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. m.

5. Thu the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees, 

hat in case a District, fails to exercise its

A limited number of yearly con-
racts will be made on the basis 

Special Correspondence,from leading Po-1 ot‘ $30 for one inch of space,—
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 8everal changes being allowed, say, $30 
. r , . Two inches, with changes,
before our readers, as circumstances may For a Card of 5 lines 1 year

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BEA VERS. WITNETS. PILOTS. AND 
NAPPED O VERCOAT1NO.

“FOSTER'S SHOE STORE»” 6. T
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Sources, viz.:—

(1) . From the Provincial Treasury, 
lowing rates for the School Yea

First Class Male Teachers.......................$150
Second Class “ “ .......................
Third Class " “ ..................... . 90
First Class Female Teachers .............
Second Class “ “ ............... ...
Third Class " “ .............. ... 70

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amounts, according to the 
class of License held.

Teacher-* and Clbss-room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one-half of the Provincial 
Grahts are to be paid to thb Teacheb.i 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number of pre
scribed teaching days the School shall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2) . From the School 'Fund provided by the 
Counly Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the thief Superintendent to the Trus
tees of the School Districts within each 
County, as follows :—

(o.) At the ratepf $20 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teacher 
employed: of whatever class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number of pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, 
this latter apportionment, special aid l_ 
exceeding one third more per pupil than the 
Trustees of other Districts within the 
County.

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually.

A N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An No public moneys will be received by Dis- 
effectual remedy in all esses of General tricts which fail to establish Schodls under the 

Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.. Ac. Act. It will be observed that the amount
Put up in Large Bottles at $1.00 each. of Provincial and County moneys to be ex
Experience and years have proved this Tonic pended in any District in aid of Schools will 

port j to be an invaluable medicine. depend almost exclusively upon local exertion.
For sale by or the direct efforts made by the people of the

several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from the Codnty Fund on account of the aver
age attendance ot pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of the School meeting. The meet! 
should, therefore, be careful in voting ' 
mates to authorize a sum amply sufficient to en
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
bands of the Trustees, is. of course, t > be car
ried to the.credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture may be carried forward and provided for in 
theestimates of the following year.

The ûrst disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January t5*A and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
th.e,fo4,lowiDg Regulations respecting contracts with Teachers :—

W- Form of Teacher's Agreement: Each 
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
or the same), in accordance with the fol
lowing form : —

Contract made this---- day of---- A. D. 18 ,
between [name of Teacher or Assistant],
holding a valid License of the---- class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one part; and “The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of------in
the County of------ [or “ The Board of
School Trustees of Saint John,” or as the 
case may be j. hereinafter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the below-

FOSTER’S CORNER, 
attention. $50

un-A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF require ; and Letters from the People when changed,
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be | ^or Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion 
Each subsequent

For ordinary mercantile transient
and when exciting and important Foreign advertising, say, first insertion,
News may be expected, ample Special Tele I Each subsequent
grams will be forthcoming in The Daily F°r <x>ndenaed advertisements, to

occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each" 
and every insertion,

The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tri- I A few special agreements, having re-
bune will be found, after the present issue, ferenc! to position and extra space, will

be made at paying rates.

$12
RE ADY-MADE CLOTHING at the fol-

M00DEMU3 AT NIGHT.
The streets are silent. The dark bous 
Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
Wrapped in their shrouds, and for 

dead.
The lamps are all extinguished ; only one 
Burns steadily..and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. AtW should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ 1 I see him there, 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought.
As if the weight of all the World were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.
From ‘ The Divine Tragedy,

welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a full 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ;

A well assorted stock of 120es seem
8MALI.WARES,

at re f: lowest prices.
110the moment 90

80 cts 
40 ctsT. R. JONES & OO. do.

dec 22 60 cUÿ* 
30 ctsdo.I READING FOR ALL!

•#*Tjt*tr«4 j&ff* -
OUNDAY AT HOME for 1871 ;
VI Sunday Magazine lor 1871 :
Good Words for 1871 ;

For the Teeth and «unis. I àood words Me1 :r0™nB for wi,
UORSTER’SENAM KLINE i Sunshine for 1871;
r FISKB’S MOUTH WASHt Cbild’sComwinion for 1871 ;
IMPERIAL SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE The Children’s Prise for 1871 :
Areca Nut Tooth Paste ; Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Robinson’s Tooth Soap. For sale by 014 Merrv’s Annual for 1872.

CKO. STEWART, Jr, JUISCBmtJTBOVS.
^ CHEMiST. Truthful James—Bret Harte;
24 K mg street. | Screamers—Mark Twain ;

The Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia
logue Book;;

Lord Bantam—by author of Ginx Babey.
At J. & A. McMILLAN’S. 

jan 24 78 Prince William street*

Tribune.FOR BALE BY 25 cts.jan 12 j. * a. McMillan

unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
terested in this important element of our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua-

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local
jan 9AND News for its columns, and suggestions 

in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment.

uary nex
FLOUR AND MEAL.MILL.

Landing, and in Store— The news items?n3500 ~
Our Brand, Snowflake. Plough, Red. Red Rose I 66
Bly‘^00LbOrt.hCORNMÊÆ:de of ÜDtario’ 4c"

HALL & FAlRWEATHER.

should be reliable, and the remarks of a
IXTEBOOLOIUL RAILWAY.)

Commissioners’ Office, > 
Ottawa, 20th D«c„ 1871. J

ble for reference at home, and for the in- practical character. Special contribu- 
formation of their correspondents abroad, tions will be received, and, when their 
- To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose public value appears to warrant, will be 

circulation we propose to extend by all paid for.

The Blood is the Lift.”
4»e 27 6iAWARDED FIRST PRIZES DR. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.For sale by 

jan 18 3iPublic Notice.
Card of Thanks»

K»ethpa?ro°nf«
the public generally, for their liberal supi 
and kindly countenance during the past fift

a°d respectfully asks for a continuance 
of favors in the future.
. Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased facili 
ties, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all i ■ ■ ■
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage. MO T 

Yours obediently. I II Cl ■
EVAN EVANS 

10* y * e

Extracts from the business 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis- letters of Merchants, which in many in- 
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a stances, contain valuable facts and sta-

Exhibitions 1862.1864. 1867 and 1870. rippfpi

CUT NAILS, WROUGHT SPIKES, AXES. *0 P. O., Bt. John. Jan. 80th. 187“ jii 31
place and a welcome in every counting tistios, might frequently be supplied to 
room, and in the home of every newspaper Editors with advantage to the public, 
reader, in the City. With Editorials A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
treating of a variety of subjects ; witjh reserved for such Correspondence. 

Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of I ask for tbis new enterprise the counten- 
which the reading community is composed ; ance and Praotioal support of the read- 
with copions Telegrams, bringing under !ng and “dvertising community. I/L 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of the paSt’ he has been 80 fortunate 
the world; and with those other elements *° asslst’even to a limited extent, in 
that enter into the management of a live th6ring ^ inter6StS wbicb the

j , . , , , , , great majority of our citizens have at
newspaper, and which need not here be ,___ .. ,

„ heart; if he has been Instrumental, in
more particularly referred to, Thb Daily „„„
T ... . , ’ , aDY waY » m assisting our good City in
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception that grand career of prosperit and
at the hands of the Publie ; and this favor | influence which appears to lie before her

can best be shown by rapid sales and well be has been amply rewarded for the
filled advertising columns. I labor of many years. For the promise

of the future he can only refer his read-

GE0. STEWART, Ja . 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.at theee Works, will be conducted for the future; 
under the style and name of

Domville, Scovfl & Co.

JAMBS DOMVILLE. ED. GEO. SUOVlL

Orders received at the Depot, No. 9 North 
jan 2 Si

jan 18

Q-E0. STEWART, Jr.,

Chemist and Druggist,
Ha! ! Ha!!!

HERE’S FUN FOR ALL In conclusion, the subscriber wouldjan 24 lw tel nws
DEALER IN THE

Prescribed School Books
C CREAMERS—Mark Twain ;
O Truthful Jamep, Ac—Bret Harte; 

Autobiography—Mark Twain;
Little Breeohef», Ac—John Hay: 
Farmer’s Alminax, 1872—Josh Billings* 
Illustrated Comic Almanac, 1872—Naet; 
Papers—Josh Billings ;
Brick Dust—Pomeroy ;
N onsense—Pomeroy.

Drugs, Médianes, Patent Médianes, Dgt 
Woods and Dye Stuff's, Surgical 

Instruments.
Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, tf-c. 

24 King Street, St.John. X B. 
(Pine’s Building.)

AWShins’s Medicine Cheete filled and refitted. 
Particnler attention given to the Preparation 

of Physician»’ Prescriptions.

Market Wharf.
TU8T receivedSecffromO^o^teî^resh
•I HICKORY NUTS. For *ale by 

„ „ R. E. PÜDDÏNGTON,
9 _______ Charlotte street.

Chest Protectors.
A LL WOOL FELT—various sizes. A new lot 
A just received at

GTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

MAY BK HAD AT
J. tf .1. JfïïcofiÆEtEnÊJIPS,

as
NOW READY:

ATBryce’s Latin Grammar:
Col'uns’lUuatoate^Dicbonary ; B°°k8

MnlholIand'sIletoentary’A'rilhmetic; 
Sangster’s National Arithmetic:
Eaton & Frazee’s Book-Keeping ; 
m ‘‘ Blanks for do :
Todhunter’s Algebra fvr beginners ;
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Pay son, Danton k Scribners Copj Books;
McmÎlLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

thk others:
Todhunter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins’ Geography ;
Robertson’s Grammar :
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books * 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;

J. & A. McMILLAN’S,
78 Prince Wm. Street

HANINjan 24

NEW ENGUSH HATS.
English Leather Hat Cases, E elastic belt™08, in Silk “d Collon ;

chÜt expas<dÏ:rs.:
SURGEON»’ NEEDLES;
ANÆSTHBSIA APPARATUS:

Hat and Far Warehouse.!|
GEO. STEWART. Je., 

Pha&macrutical Chemist,
24 King street.

jan 31
Bay Rum.

fllHE genuine and very choice. Fot wale by 
A the bottle, gallon, and at retail, at

HANINUTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

JUST OPENED AT
X>. MAGEE Sc, CO.’S,

51 KING STREET.

fob 2
Where sold.

The Subscription price of The Daily 
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the I « 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
end Country, Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving after the hour of

VTALA3A GRAPES.—10 kegs Grapes: 10 
1Y1 boxes finest London Layer Raisins. For 
ale by (dec 21) R. E. PÜDDINQTON.

Fall Shad and Labrador 
Herring'.

Kf) l_| A Lb Barrels Fall Shad* 25 do. do. 
Vvy JLL Labrador Herrings,

GEO.S- ÔeFOREST.
11 South Wharf.

For the Household.
HOUSEHOLD CARBO-

080,.

and friends to the performance of theers
past.

jan 11 JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
Thb Daily Tbibune ” Office,

St. John, Dec.il. 1871.
Turnips and Potatoes.

TUST RECEIVED—20 bnahele Turnip,; 50_
V bushels Potatoes. For sale by Leeches.
. <«"23____________ R. B. PUPDINGTQN. K/lfl UWEEDISH LEECHES, in prime

Bnldxurln InnlAw I KJ condition. Just received by
40 „ OEO-tiTpBh™VoB,i;,.

V LJ «ale by J jan 13 24 King street.

jan 17 }have been ordered, and are now daily expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

mentioned Agreement by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreees with the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully to 

ac*h a School in the_said District during 
ing on

dec 21 Business Arrangements.
... .. „ | The fact that this journal is issued nearly

publication—say 4 r h. Postage (except a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must with a view to participating in the Holiday 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber. | advertising, which the merchants ol St

John deal ont so

teach a School in the said Distr
the School Year [or Term] ending on__
-—-day of------ A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is ueexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, to pay the 
Toucher in half-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon] at the rate of----d -llarsfur theSchool
Y ear [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
shall continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of an inten
tion to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
subject to the piovisions of the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend- 
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
Hie Regulations^thereunder made by the

In testimony whereof,* the said parties here
unto set their seals.

thePrince William Street ,
jan 16 tf Ilf’riOUOALL’SInsolvent Act of 1869. )!Lto Jiff bby°,gÆg^go^!>

IN The MATTER OF I Pharmaceutical Chum tar,
George N. Robinson. Junior, and James 

il. Kobinson. associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvents.

R. E. PUDDlNGTONv
Boll Bacon.

IRf) C PIC ED ROLL BACON. For sale by 
IJ jan 23 R. E. PUPDINGTQN.

NOTICE.
Ill meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 

£%. on the twenty-first d»y of December, 1871, 
it wee unanimously resolved that from the 1st 
day of January, 1872. the priées of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased 
cost of materials.

( igned) QEOR(?EHFI^fIt&CA $ON8. 
ALLAN BROTHERS.
ADAM YOUNG.
WM. B. KVERÏTT,
ARM8TKONQBBkoTHERS.

A P/WiglAPPLESI—InStore— 2u0brls. very 
V fine.Table Appies m Baldwins. Spitien- 
burgs, Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, GolSen Pippins, T^nSw*

dee 21 Charlotte street

jan 23

gASTEBN EXPBESS COMP’I
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

FrelgUt to and from Boston In 20 hours liberally, will probably
.... , be accepted as reason sufficient for any im-

withm the reach of all who may desire to perfection that may appear in the initial 
read it, it has been decided that, in ad- number. The printing paper is not as 
dition to sales by the street News-boys, | heaTy and bri6ht as we propose to use ;

types now en route to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 1 

..... . . . and business staff will be fully organized
at the following central points m and near by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
St. John 1 located, have been secured in Prince Wil
ls St. John At the Book-stores of I Sî' T^e southern half of Mr. George

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, * office has been taken for a business 
tttiubb^Co office, and the Globe’s former editorial
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. rooms>and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head the Tribune Editor and Reporters.
At W Hawker’s Drug Store Reed’s Xhese’howeT“- are at Posent undergoing 
Point. 8 ’ renovation, and cannot be used for a few
At^ J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- weeks to come. In the meantime, parties

JameTXdams' Grocery cor ha"n« busi=^ to transact with The Daily 
Orange and Carmarthen. y Tribune will find us in the same building
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner but in the third story.
Duke end Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street,
(above Carmarthen,)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, near 
King.

John

NOTICK.
TN consequence of the great and continued 
1 advance in the prices ol Iron, We. the under
signed, are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cut Hails
manufactured by us. commencing January 1, 
*872. which will be as follows until further 
notice:—
4 dy CUT NAILS and upward»», $4 per 100 B>s„ 

including 20 p. c. of 4. 5, 6, and 6 and 8 
_________________ finishing.
La^dit^Tf ***£«?■?*• I 'Ylt()UGttTSPIKEtO*it?ch antDipwardf$4.'50
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:- per 100 tbs. ; 5 and 6 inch, $4.75 per 100 ib,

10 li 20 bhls V P SUGAR , „ , JAMES DOMVILLE * CO..For sale cheap. I »8n 2 *=> I. A F. BURPEE A CO.
JOSHU

That The Daily Tribune may be placed
the EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis-

fôteD-Biï&r’ri1'
places.

Goods, Money and Valuable Packages sent 
to all tne available places in the United States 
and British Province.®.
t t, ni J.B.STONE, Agent St. John, N. B.

I J.K . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.
____________ jan 6_________________

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

HANINGTON BROS.,
Foster’s Corner.

Dated at the City of Saint John, Province of 
AD ]872naW1Pa' tble 9tb day of January, and on the Railroads, and delivery by 

Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale
oar

fA. H. HANINGTON, 
Assignee.jan 10 2w

dec 29 21

jan 24 Idec 22____________ __ ---A S. TURNER. ■ nFITftlTJfi

“A Friend’s Knowledge|“au About it” Books.

OEDDING,
ÏJ buddin'g,

DINGING,
GRAFTING,
HtiATfNG,
MANURING.
PLANTING,- 
PROPAGATING,
PRUNING.
SOWING.
TRAINING, 
ko., ko.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
lauon of food, where a tonic ie required for the 
stomach, and an element added to the hlnnri t|e CHALYBEATE will be foSSdto be in valu-

and'wtSjbi? Chslybeate “ for 8alr» wholesa'e

A. B.
C. D.
E. F.
G.H.
Witness—I. K.

(2^, Fixed Salaries ; The amount which 
the Board of Trustees of any District is to 
receive from the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wrh 
which the pupils aie kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the date of 
tho written agreement (Reg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, or the whole of 
his or her remuneration from the Trustees 
but shall require that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every agreement.

in00lrL 1/trI(’[s* Previous to January 15th 
JO. That each School District will be supplied 

with copies of the Common Schools Act and the 
Regulations of the Borrd of Education, during the prient month.

11. That copies of the Syllabus of Exam na- 
d prescribed by the Board of Education can 
) rocured by Teachers on application to the

TZlZir a
t Chairman" °'' "‘corporaled taxons, of the

Broom* I
it rVY% «”t»oofSf,.New York =-

U 5 dos. Broom Brushes. For sale by 
dec___________ B. E. PUPDINGTQN.

Brooms Z
!

[Corporate Seal.]
FRIEND.”

“ the ufe of DICKENS,”
BY JOHN FOSTER.

ALLgPICES. PICKLE*
______ (3âo2D aa°M

AND SAUCES.-Spiae» 
ifi:«idNG^ale ABOUT

GARDENING.Bran and Feed. GEO. STEWART. J*., 
PHABMACeUTIOAL CHEMIST, 

24 King street.febl10 T°?ostbo^ed.
Honey I

INwhteïïddM«k-e

jan 10

Honey !
choice article.

John McArthura*1 “teis'issaig» The above Desirable Book feb 2 At J. A A. McMILLAN’S.

Fier, Mantel, To his Patrons and the Public.

f°r Pr°‘-

HANINGTON BROS.
Foster’s Corner.

may be Bad ofNOTICE.
AND

j. & a. mcmillan,

78 Frinee William Street
ion 17

TOILET GLASSES

Who,^e/.yaa|dRe^Clr,îy CUre the Maaa«.

Smith’s, corner Union and
Coburg.
At R. E. Puddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street.
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station.
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Carrey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery <fc Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patcliell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At^(s" .^erkins’. cor. Carmarthen Book, Card and Job Printer 
and Mecklenburg. 46 ChareoiIe Street.

JN^ctmeeqnenoe of the death ^f Mr. Joseph
will be. from thi« date, conducted bj^mc.'anïon 
my own eeooent, and I request a oonlinuance of 
your favors. I am.

At

Can be bought very reasonable at Show
rooms of

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corner.

Years respectfully,
St. John. N. B.. January 12,1872.' lw°N-

JOHN E. HUGHES. 
Smith’s Builcixo, 

Prince Wm, street.
feb 2 FIRST MORTGAGE ian 23 6i

Refined Sugars.
A Finished Railroad. I SHIT* STORES.

A SMALL Amount of the FIRST WORT-I By late arrivals from New York:
i^cHiCAG0.PDANviLLk anld.vincen- 60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.
NES RAILROA D, for sale at 9-]^ in American nn L i -n • -i/r
Currency, with the accrued interest. 20 DrlS, Prime M6SS POTK»

lhe Bunds are of $1. U0 each, and 
secured.

horse clippers
ounty Inspectors.
By order of the Board ef Education,

THEODORE II. RAND. 
Chief Superintendent of Education, 

Education Office, Dec. 18th, 18,1.

AND JU8Y RECEIVED ;
25 BAlated8s^Sr“bd and QRAKU-

New York Refined.

Corner Store Grocerr.
dec 21

SINGEING LAMPS.

PRINTED byFar sale by 

feb 6 6i
&EÔ. W. Dayare well

_____ C. E. L. JARVIS.
104 Prince William street. I jan 19 3i up 3i

v ll there is anything additional, as the use of 
a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe
cified here in continuance, using the words " to
gether with/’

D. BREEZE.
1 King Square.

FOR SALE LOW.
_ „ F. TUFTS. 
No. 2 tioulh Wharf.feb 7 3i

À

/

Ini: !) J
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